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INTRODUCTION

..
Hucb that has been written

about Edwin Arlington Robinson con-

eems the philosophy and aubjeet matter of hiB poet.ry' in relation

bis life

or to the contemporary acene.

minimized his pliilosoplzy'.
not to exploit a particular

Robinson, hi.m8elf, hcmavur,

He vrote to _tiafT
philosopl\V.

to

an inner oompulSion,l

"I still1r1sh,"

he wrote

in 1931 to Hiss Boss Dworsky, who had requested a stat.ement of his
philosophy for her thesis on his poetry, "that you ""1'8 writing about
l1lT poetTy-of

which IIV so--col1ed ph11osopb;yis onq a small part,

probably the least

end

important.u2

In recent years !:lOreempbaais hu been given to the -structure
of

Robinson's p08ma .. but interpretation

Notable amongthe fn

has continued to predominat.e.

exceptions is CharleD Gpstre'

B

An Introduction

~

to
-

l"It must haft been about the year 1889 1Ihen I realized rin~
•••
that I waa doo_d, or e]scted, or sentenced tor lite, to thD
-ar1ting ot poet.ry," Robinsm stated (Edwin Arlington Robinson, "'l'be
First Soven Yeers," !he Colophon, I [)lo. 4, 1930], 63). He had contided in 1694, "I wrTte because I cannot help it, and this is also
true of the way in which I do it" (Ed1rinArlington Robinson, Untriengulated Stars: Letters to
de Forest Smith, 1890-1905 tCimhridge,
HarYBraUriivereity pross, l:9
, p:J.62).
Cf. ibid.,
Edwin
Arlington Robinson, Selected Letters (Nelf York,-"'f'Eiiun
Company,
1940), pp. 41, 43, aiid
YTOr Winters, Edwin Arlingtm Robinson
.(~'l'he lIakero of Jlodern
torat.ure". Nortolk. Connecticut, Uew Difoctions Books, 19h6), p. 8, HermannHngcsdorn,Edrin Arlington Robinson.

UtJll

~m!

Fim}

!. Biography

(Rn

York, !he Uacm111an CO!IlpmlY, 1919), p.

340.

't,ob1mton_ Selected Iettors{ pp. 16S-lM. Seo Also the letter
to Uiss Bolen Grace laaDii, JanW11!7' _ 1930, ibid., p. 160.
.

-

2

Bda1I1 Arl1DgtOl,lR6b1naon,11'lhose dioCWJs1onof Robinson's technique
has not berm enrpassed.
•

'l.'Iro othDr books 1nteraeave tecbnique and

...1:'

1ntorpretati~fBd1dn

Arlington Robinson by Yvor l'iintera,2 who

,;:~I,...,~

t.he:QlJme to

In:telided

be a companion to Robinaon's Collected Poems,)

"

ADd atn11l Ari~gton

Rob1.nson by Emor;y Notf,4 who g1va8 a notellortJ:v

..

d1ocussion of the poetic values of liThe Han Against tho Sky. a
'!be purpose

or

or

the principles

stud,T is to ascertain

the present

poetrT to 17hicbRobinaon adhorea, to determine his position

1'818 tiCIDto the imagists, and to

or

qualities

his Bhcrter

d1S6UsO

in some detaUtba

1n

technical

P0emD.

Technique bas been cmatrued herein as the art or processes
of pcet1c composition.

structure,

alii

the form arune

It concel'DD the s,yllabic structure,

harmonic structure

poet's

the lines considered Beparate~J

reation-

poem or the lines consldered in their 1IlU~1

shipe. and the relation
treated.

of

rb,ythmic

between the farm selected

It includes r~,

Dter,

and patterns.

"

cboice and order of lfOrda-hia precision

apoe1.a, alliteration,

and.

affects

rL

t.he otrncture

and the

aubjecte

It involves tho

.

and hiB

WlO

or

onomat-

USOl1C1ce. Illlage1718 conaide:red when it
the poem or .tho rell1t1anlJhip between the form

and the IJUbjoot.
lcbarles Costre, An Introducticm to Ed1rin Arlington RobinsOD
(Nenr York, The Uam:dllan lrompany, 1928). 2wiDtera,

.!E.

2!!.

'E4w1n lr11nJton
n1]181l

,

~,

k&mm7

Robinson, Collected Poe_ (D- York, The

uac-

19371.

Iott, Ed:td.n Ar11ngton RQb1n8Oft (lflmer1can
BowYork. ,1fU11am Sloane AS8001atea, Inc., 1948).

Hen

or
',"

Letter." J
.. ~
","

:3
,

Robinaante poot,ry, naturalq;
eourco for

this

teclmiquo,

far

·~tudl'. Aleo
thO)"

is or ~eatest. importanceu a

of benet1t

_1'8 .made u~

are his perscmal. COlmIlCtnto
On

in oonfidonco to undoretand1rlg

tl"1endBJ they wore not 'phrased fer the 8R>robation of criticD or the
. to.

roa.d1ng publ1c.

Babits at 1'Iriting slau augeat

tle' poet. s ldeu

and indicate the extent to 1:h ich he ill ecnaoloua of hiD

versification

art. A disc'U81on of Rob!%lsontsrelation
a cons1doratian

or

.t'ba

direct

to contemporary poets and

1nf1..wmcea on b1a WQrk of tr1.enda, home

lUo, hooke, and mua1c will be helpful 1n learning bis reasons
prefer:r1ng

ot

traditional verae forma.

for

· ---I

CHAPl'ER I
ROBINSCRl MID THE IUAGISTS
It is an interesting

paradox that in a time of revolt

American poets from the use of conventional verse, Robinson-a

of
writer

who used traditional

forma with unusual versatility

should be identified

frequently with the new school of 'Writers whioh

appeared during the first

fifteen

and facility--

years of the twentieth

century and

1Ihieh became known as the imagist movement. The paradox rests
upon the common association
since the one belief

of the group with the use of froe verso,
DlOr'G attention

of the imagists that attracted

any other tenet of their

1arge~

creed was that free verse is a better

for the expression of a poet's

individuality

than

medium

than oonventional forms.

Robinson disapproved of vera libra,l and none i8 to be found in his
works.

He felt

---'

that the

!!!!:!.

libr1ates

suocess.·2

some sort of ahort cut to artistic
in verse structure,

tionallty

England than writers
"American.")

"

of free

in poetry

1Jer8

"trying

to find

Bocaua8 of hie conwn-

RobinsOllwas at first

les8 well known in

verse, whom the British

regarded as more

BiB recognition ~ American critics

in the second decade

lsee Robinson, Selected JA)tters, pp. 9), 126 (and note on p. 186),

127-128.
aJQT08 Kilmer, -A'In' Definition of Poetr;y- (an interview or
Bdwin Arlington Robinson), Literature in the Mald.ng!!: Some or Ita HakeI'd
.(11.. tort, Harper" Brothe", 1911), p:-26j.
- -

3Jett; !2. 2ll.,

p. 191.
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s
of tho Wont18th century as the "dean of American poets" 1s of especial
interest

inasmuch aD Robinson peraisted

As aar1\Y as 1926, he had received

in structure·.
greatest

in wr1 ting verae

11v1ng poet,"

tho

conventicnal

title

of "our

and by some he bad been acclaimed tho greatest

poet that America had produced.l
Approval of Robinson's work by AJq Lowell, proponent of imagis-

!!,

heightens

critic

the paradox. for those who forget

aa 11'011as a poet.

that Hiss J.mreU was a

!be contusion which results

from the frequent

use of the newrpoetry and the imagist movement as interchangeable
tor American poetry of the earq

terms

twentiet.h century can be reduced by

Hiss Lawell' a own deaaript,1on of t.he new poetry. 2 BelleTing a single
dotinitim

inadequate,

four branches

ahe divides

the new poot.ry into the following

in order to shmr the JD8JlY different.

linea of thought it

fol1cmal
1. The realiatic
partq

from the prose writers

exemplified
2.

Dchool, descended partly from Whitman and
of France and l!nr,land, best

by" Robert Frost, and Edgar Leo Ilaatera;

The group of poets "'llhose work sh01flJa mixture of the
hig~

imaginative

gists),

influenced

• beat. represonted

and tho realistic"

(primarily

the ima-

by Coleridge and Edgar Allan Poe and
by Vachel Lindsay and AJ:6'" tmrell;

3. The lyrloo-imaginative

group, of whom the bost exponent 10

John Gould net.cher J 8DCl

Inbn Rq

UoBrido and O~.

~lmer,

. _!2.

Red!:um, Id1d.nArl1ngtori

Robinscm (lfcnr York, Robert. II.

1926), --1,.8. .......' '~" ','

.
"'!be lIew.spirit, in Poetr.J* (an interview of AJar LanU),

!!:., pp. 2S4-2S6.

'..

6

4.

T= gro\1p_ ..mose 1fOrks are characterized

wanda,

by -high sori-

poet.ry so that redundancy 11'1abaol.ute~
Arnold and influenced

.from JlAttbn
"0 ViSB

Lo1full, Robinaon is the most striking

avoided,

.!!!:!

meter patterns,

libre,

blank vente,

by Wordsworth.

to suppose, as ~

conservative

..

example of the laat

group.

by aqy

varied rhyme schemes, regular

proae are Ill1 ueed.

and po~on1o

descended

It

o1so that the new poetr,r is not characterized

She emphasises
apec1al formJ

or

oatringen01', and a certain pruning dmm

critics

lilt

i8 0. mistake

do, that modern poetry i8 a

matter of vers libra.a1

-

According

to Ben Rq

or

el"rOl18Oll8 usoc1atlcm
out that

Redman, chronology

Robineon 1t1tb the imagists.

n'l'UbU17 Townhad found its
found its publ1c.n2

Imagistes'

than twenty years before

publication

or ~ ~

Robinson had received

he first

ums,

-

singer twenty years before

'Des

the imagists

distinction

bad acquired

wider acknowledgment of Robinaon wi th tho
Against ~

onl)" illght

------_-

!!!l,

bis fUth

recognition
1RUJ

in

pub1ishedJ

Torrent and The Right Before, pr1VDte~

bad been scaroely

Redman pointe

reoe! 'YOd wide recogni tiOD ae a poet.

yolume, The Children of the Night,

Tho

for tho

RebinDon had been writ1ng for more

In 1916, onl.7 a short time atter
as a movement, came this

is responsible

notioed.

,

Uore signifioant

volume

or

verse.

1897 lIhen his second
and his

published

first

v01-

in 1896,

than hiB having 'IIrltten

poetrr long before the debut of tho imagists 111 the faot that Rob1nBon
established the· at71e he used in !!!! !!!!! !!a1nst

bad preY1o~

POOII8

aucb aatIJobn

-

lnid."

p.

2S6.

!!!!

BYar.eldown,· "Luke Ba"fOJ"gal,· and "Riohard

2aedman, !E.!!!.'

p. 9.

q
0017, a composed in the ,-ears between 1890 and 1896, bavo boon con-

sidered

8S

excellent

as .Flammondo,a aJobn Gorhum;- and othor out stand-

1916

ing poema of· the

volume•

• • • • tI'bon the .passion for oxperimentation
~
poet.l7 became epid_c,
Robinson had long aince loamed
"Iihat experiments could teach him. Before the poetio
babes of 1913 had learned to prattle,
be hnd cane to
man•s estate.
And so it 1D87be aSDerted 1rl.th all
oonfldonce that Bd1r:1.nArlington Robinson' II wri tinga
would have differed no jot from lIbat they ~
had tho
recent renaissance of our poet.r,r never been,

'l'bie opinion of Redmanconours 111.th that or other cri tiCD.
to Rioa Brenner alao. the diatinguishing

originality,

lIOrkrs-individuallty-,

According

of Robinson'"

characteristics

themselves

and modemity-manifest

1D'ftle Children of the Nigbt, ttwhich oontains aOlle pOem8 that have not
._.._,

,,--

been surpassed

,

in 8D7 later

volume, and lilich shon

nite trend that all his work was to follow.,,2

markedly the defi-

She explains,

In the first place, it is evident that Robinson foels
that the subject matter for poetlT is not limitedJ
the experiencos of overyday lite are its fit material. • • • In manner, too. there is a break from
earlier -ari t.ers.
While ha doos not reject the gains
to be got. from an aUusi ve quill t7 in Terse, he ueea
U ttle "poetic diotion" and he permits no diator\ion
of aocent or 1I'Ord order for the Plee of ~.~

lnoofar

88

the form of Rob1noOll'

be oorreotJ¥ identified
banver,

not.

80

basic,

a earq

,-

+iln.d.,
->,

•

.

.~CIl

Peculiar

characteristics,

suggest an analogous activity.

verse liated

'the qualit.ies

b7 Brenner, above, suggest reasons

p. 10.

enn.-..

.. ~.'

r .•.Tan llodem:Poet.8(Uew

'00mpaD7" ~9~l,:(~pp.~4r~.
"3~~"
,
.'........-

voroe ia concerned, he emmot

with the .imagists.

"

or Robinson'

9

I

..

>.)' .',
,..

York, :U8rCOurt' .. ace and

...

.

' , '~,

Br.

.

'

...

8
far the al.llance' of B:~inson with the imagiat movementof 'Chich he 1nlD

DOYera mcDborora

clooo ~I.IJooc1ate. Robinaon

8'-710 in bis. earl)- t:Ork ao lIell

D.8

in his later

1ndi'fidual18tic

tJaO

in

He began 1'Il"1t.ing

lIOrk.

at a tims lIhen Acorican poet.ry ". •. gcmaral.l.7 regarded u decadent.

1890. people 1'!8n

1"04a1ling

Tcmnyaon, am Broaning.

the yoree of berson,

Walt Whitmm, nose

'fIhitt1er,

ed1tion in 1881,

1I&S

LongteUc.nr, ..

-

the lone figure

nw subjeot matter ~.cS an iDcSependent spirit.

proclaiming

~.readers

fino-oh1eeled ...,reo

Tho poetry of the period ft(lfhetber it. 18 the

« John

watson OUder) reflects

B. !abb or the ornate de11C&GTof Richard

a kind. of moribund resignationJ

because it detached itself' from' the actual world. ttl
1mS

frequent17 ~ltoJ

manner"as

it 1.8 dead

Tta Slbject matter

thought more important.

elaborate

wi tb fancies .and conceits

autbore.,

itt war. into this

ject bie evle.

death,

~on e1 thor the cri tica and poets ar the

impa~

at poot17.

a

'!'be t1rat. volume of

poems by Emily Dickinaon, published in 1890, toW' years af'terber
had made no ~ate

In

Leavea of Grass went

,

through a sennth

- ..

in imitation

or

PoelSlS were

works of dead

atmoapbere that Robinson at.tempteci to pro-

B1a arm "Sonnet" deplored the aridtv of tho time.

Oh tor a poet-for a beacon bright
'fo rift tMe change1ees glimmer or dead gra7i
To ap1rit back tho Hune, long astray,
• And nuah Parnaautl 1dth a newer light,
To put these 11tUe sonnet-men to night
Whotashion, in a Bhrewd mechanic WD'T,
Songs without souls, that nicker
for a dq,
To vanish in lrre'YOcable Digbt..
What. doe. 1t. moan, .~e
. Hero

are

the .,

~

barteD age

or ~url.' .

1IODaS1, and t.he

f~~

..,

,,~

I.

',I,

'~

,

i

9
The BeaeOM, and t~e DunDot, ae before.
17hat doea it mean? Shall there not ODO ariee
'1'0 1'Irench one banner from the westem {kics,
And mark it with his name forevermore?
Robinson ~
attitude

in subject

also individualistic

follaaing

and trite

excerpt from a letter

ber 28, 1896, after

matter.

..

phrases is evidenced in the

written

en Octo-

to Arthur R. Gledhill

--

-

Robinson's first

Hia

chosen b.r would-be poets and

toward subject matter currently

t,oward hackneyed description

,
J

book, The Torrent and The 'Right

Before, had gone to tho publisher,
• • • • You won't find much(j.n the book) in the TI8:Y of
natural dC6cription.
Thore i3 ver.y little
tinkling water,
and thore i8 not a red-bellied robin in the ..mole colleotion.
Whenit comes to "nightingales and rosos" I am not
"in it" nor have 1 the amallest desire to 'be. I sing, in
my mill particular
manner of heaven it hell and now and then
of natural thinp,s (supposing they exist) of a morc prosY'
connotation than those generally admitted into the domain
of metre. In short I write whataver I think is appropriate
to the subject and let tradition go to the deuce. This
may not be a sare p~n, but there is no end of personal
satisfaction
in it.

Robinson'S deliberate

rejection

in the nineties

with the attitude

of the poets of the day was identioal
gists

tol'fard subjects

suitable

of the subject matter

for poetry

8S

of the ima-

formulated in their

creed

in 191).
Robinson'
also indicates

on fre.m

8

work, thOUf'.hit antedates

the imagist movement,

that he was in accord with the omphasis of tho imagist.s

frotl the traditionalq

stilted

"poetio diction."

For

\

7ears Robinson bad aleo praoticoci anothor tenet or the movemcnt, the
I

use of the language or commonspeech and .~
~ob1nsOD. Collected Poems,

.._

P.'93

2aob1naon, Select<Ad Lettero,p.

exact 1IOrd' rather

(!boChildrenottbe',
.-.-

1).
•

than .
Nlr.bt) •.

..

•

10
words that are merely' decorative.

I:.t"

This practice

of Robinson will be

discwssed more 1,:)il.q in connection nth t.ochniqueo used in his shorter
poems.

other poems without realizing
announced later
poetry that
(2) that

that he also endorsed two other doctrines

is hard end clear,

concentration

in

80

vivid picturos

their

maI\Y ways, it

wore alike.

subject.

findings

should produce

or indefinite.

and

though few are of tho typo gener-

ia small wondor actually

to the

that ho is often

In general purpose, it seemB, Robinson and
Thq hono8t~ sought to see life
contemporaries,

by means of a form entirely

But in carrying

..

Robinson's

Since Robinson is similar

than it had been envisaged by their
reveal

writer

is the very assonce of poetr,y.

classed wi tb the group.
the imagists

Il

never blurred

conceded to the imagists.

imagists

(1) that

by the imagists.

Poet17 also presents

alq

or JD8.ny of his

One ~E.lrlnotread Robinson's charactel" sketches

out their

more trul.T

and they wished to

dictated

by the

purposes, Robinson end the imagists

differed.
Because Robinson adhered otrictly

to sonnets, blank vorBe,

French farms, and his much-UBOd
iambic tetrameter
different

patterns,

belongs entirely

•

pendent spirit,

aa careless

to the past

lines

eye and ear would decides

• • •,,1

with the so-called

Robinson

But because of Robinson's inde-

Kreymborg, Untel"JZle7er,and other critics

the study of the national

rhyming in

believe

that

renascence of American poetry should begin

conaerritift

Robinson.

This independence

or

spirit

is refloated in the varia tionll he ach10Ted in the oonventional verse

'forms

a8

well .all 1Dh18'
choioeot
sub3eat . and hiB choice of lI'Ords.
, ' .',,'
c:':
."""~.' ' ' . .
"

,i
i

U
Robinson
,.:<,",:i; . ":.<.ij.,'..,
,:-I'

'";'fi

::'.:.,:',;

>,"-;",,;.;t'

:,:. :~,'.

.

"UlJ08 . tho .. strictest

rhymes and most conventional

,,;;.··W,·~;"~:«"c,;a.8\1btJ,e.~~Uoct.

_t~'~~f,':~<, -},~;i::,;~',
.,,)'~-.' .,~',,'~'~~.,
i:-' ),_:"

th~m more.
further

.;._.:

... ;.,,\~';'o: . : i~,

f

,'>

-, /.:'

,.

, '.

'~:'

even. iJU.ot1er .811IIP8~..

and .
,I,,..,

'~~:.

'modern' than the'tree8t

metres and,

"

'

ZUllcea

, ~.

free-Terse."l

Cestre goe8

and Gays that

Robinson, as peat, deserTOs to be styled a modern classic,
because he cmbines in harmonious union the old-time qual1tielS of intellectuol
acumen, broad humanit)', universal
appeal, decorum, senso of proportion and art of composition,
wi th p01f8rs more recently developed as means of 11terary
expreSSion,
imaginative coloring, 88nsuo~s richness,
suggestive toreshortenings,
and 'WOrd melod,y.
These conclusions

are corroborated by an analysis

lUntermqer,

•

S!. .e!!.,

p. x •

2costre,

of Robinson's
~.

...*". •.
,.

Charles

~.,

p.

poems.

5.

..

:\'" I,,·

':'.

I

CBlP'l'm II

..

IUFLUENCES <Ii ROBINSOIf'S

BTYLB

'!'he people Robinson lcncrrt, the books he read,
a1p1ticant

onjoyed

1f8ro

at,.l.,.

The person 1IhO .exartod the most pronounced innuence

or

Robinson'S manner
lilo

'If8,8

"a prolit'iC

master of poetic

factors

and the music he

writing

in the do'V8lopmont of the, poet'

0

upon

was Dr. Alanson T. Schumann, a neighbor

1I1"iter c:4 Bonnets, ballades

IIld

rondeaUD, and a

technique. a1 The YBluable triendsbip

began when

RobinSon, during hie high school da;rs, ,gave a sheaf of his poems to

Schumann for criticiBID and adVice.
Schumann.u
accaapanied

high school teacher

to the

t.he

eapeci~

of French Terse.

i.JIlp~ce

writer's

.here

work.

a trio

talent,

Robinson

Swan, 'Schumann's

ot l.ocal

poets each

their own, and wrote metrical tranD-

!bese meetingD impresDed upon young Robinson

of technical. perfection.

Swan"" ideas concerning

at recognizing

home of 1I18s caroline

of wrs1tication,

week discussed poetl7,

lationD

in tbe youthful

intereoted
ScbUmlllD

~pable

He learned more of Hiss

technique, hO'lfeftl", from his direot

,

&88ooi-

,
"

.

13

thtt.,

1nIJt1nctive aense
time no Srrole'Ylln\.

.

in the pursuit

',n"n.':~(,':jl?";:::,'-; jg;'rl q:t>~iT ,> :~.~Ji."f1
i,,·j··:':i,~',:i4'i:,~>
;', '.,. 'n,:·~,.'~.'
':,; ~',.))::, ,

found him rejoicing

.; :;:':;~·<··;r~;.'J~
~;:,.:,:;~}~.)lo~;i:;\,;;;,'.' !~~~;~~i,: ;',,~, ,::,,'; ,'f;~t.·.:~,~,
;;,~\; \.i:~,,,:,,,

in the revision

Schumann 1f8atire1ess

of his om poetr:rJ

over having straightened

troubleBoma for two J'88r8.

hie debt. to the doctor for the latter'u

"sallado or

Others exerted
and subjeot

i:a less

direct.

aurreptitiouaqJ
,
'.

established
furnish

that he could not estimate

technical onthusiaam, for his

matter,

a more profound influence
but evidence

Robinson,

of their

tao Tears later be et.arted

influence

on his stqlo

to high school

.,.

beneficial

on RobinBon'a ph1l.ozs-

at eleven Teare of age, began writing

acquaintances

'ahoee Primar.Y functio~

versea

and thoro
waa to

hi8 neceos&rT audience through the early years of hiB writing.4

'the three most important high school friends

ware Harry de Forrest

Smith, who vas preparing for a career in the claasics,
G1odb111, who was interested

or

Broken-'

Md for hiB belief in RobinBon'a poetic, potent1al1t1oa.3

attenti~

opl\'r

Robinson Once .::.",

out a line lIhtch had been

Robi!lDon dedicated hiB

to Schumann2 and, in 1930, stated

FlutesD

of porfection,

a Congregational

1n becoming a teacher)

m1Idater.

Arthur R.

and Ed 1I00re,

80n

To these friendIJ Rob1riDOD read his

pooma, which be considered nothing more than teclmica1 exerci80D,S
lHagedo'rn, ,2£. ~.,

•

p. 37 •

2..rho

poem also appears in The Torrent and 'l'heRight Beforo
the dedication
1Ih1<'.hi8 abDWii in the oU6ieQ.Uint volume, '60

ltithout
Chi:1.c1ren

2! ~

Bight~

3tioblDson,

,."be lir8tSevcm

-

Yeara,~!he. C"lophO#~:p., '6h.
\~

,'~1DsCm880erte4
,in 1916.}!UausidDg tba,t ~:po,,~,h":'~OIlIb
,~tO'lS,."
c:IIi. tho ,most 1mporteil~',:~t.orh;lli,\~,;~:,
•. lI.D •
';:"~co ',;'l-m '~t't.hobaD1; ':'"'~:"J"~1.ikttb':,:tb.h.'~ttat~
r

.'

,~~~~.~~;lnt~.~UO (ro~"~bt\~j".P~;272~:.

: "~.m8OD~

~e

",::":".~,,:;::,:,,.~,,::l,,-;

~,Y

Fir8t's~~;iears~!.~~:C~·~~;~6i.
'.'

\

/'

::: "

.,' .:;.'''''-,•....,.•...;!,

.... " .:

...

"
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before

burning or toar1ng up the manuecripta.

81"~uated 1n 188a...d
for

a post-graduate

Soore t.ook a· job.

~ar attar which Gledhill ftnt to college

Sensitive

Dean and for bie father,
about hie inadequate

tion 1Ib1ch could be termed a

SUOCODS

and

Gledhill,

~couraged

nOlt"in hie
for 8'Il7occupa-

or

Gardiner,

of poetl7, with his lettera

b7 the appreciati..."

if not

admiI'ation of Joe BarstowJ' the eager and expectant

goading of Dr. Schumann; the sympathetic
troll Smith, m.o bad become Robinson's
interest

CGrG

and 111th his occasional vie ita at the homo or

the nearby Barstow brothers.
intellectual,

and helping

who _s

by the people

end

for a posi Uon

preparation

RobinsOD consoled himself' with his uriting

to Smith

neither

remainod at home readiflg, wrlting,

older brother

seventies.

.'tJu;eo remained

ot.~

to co11opJtbe.

Jlab1n8on, who va8 qual1t1ed

nor for college,l
for his

Sm1th!ent

The four friena

of Gledhill,

end, intellectual

confidant;

stimulation

and the approving

Robinson continued writing in the atyle be

preferred.

WbUe ta.ld.ni prescribed
ear, Robinson

wall

ablAt to haft

uarvard (1891-1892).
diTision

•

Death

of the dwlrdled.

or

treatments
a

ricnrD.~te4
,

AriD1Da

at

in the spring erd sublSequent.

men woae enoouragement

with several

a boon to him as be continued writing

.1;yla he had abetten.

a !Spacial student

gavo Robinson a aecond ;year at JIB,rYard

and Btrengthenod hia friendship
'AD

rear'lI YlOrkaD

his tather

estate

in BoSton for an infected

in the general.lT unacoepted

trca the heterogene1tJ' of \he membera'

diBcualoDa of tbe' Oorncob,.Club -.lao.~e4
".

'"

'.

t·

.

<

.
(

,." ".~.,~ .•.1... ,.•~ ••• ~:~o':~h;;',,"(';,c,:,;:....,;.~;.,,>..\,.;..-,~;~~""_,.. ~-'::·;~....:,~

.• 1

}

.. .,.L_"",j.":'"";";"'~~t",i~~;l:!'~i~;:l,",,~::;~,,;~~,~,,~:,,':.

1$
Robinscn'a

llter81'7

bb.okgrOUDd.

bang theae

men vere

Kdlnu:'d Butl.Gr~ James'LibbT T)Ton, George BurDbam,

lfil.l1am

Harold Latbaill, Wolter Hubbell, and Sh1.rl.e7 Johnson.
later

or

assisted

Robinson in finding

composition.

Charles Eliot
the

onl1'

His professors

iDtluenoe

OIl

Some of them

employment during hia pqleSD years

included Lewis GateD, Josiah Royce,

Robinson's st.,.le

Hill, who-added dgor to an oxisting

1m8

but

perhaps fram

predilection

for

of languge. ,,1
In Gardiner from 1893 to 1697, Robinson, 83sisting in the

tulca at home, taldng OCCAsional

and at.tempting to write poet.r;y,

jobs,

found in Seth Il.11a Pope, L1ndlle Robbins, and Arthur BlDir a second
understanding
discussions

and appreciative

local

audience.

Evenings

Bq1I Oardinar,

JIlWIicand
stiJ:mla-

Rollinson. There he alao met Henry' a cousin, John

lIhOS8

will years later provided Robinson"the

benelicent

needed. tv one "hose works had not yot found public accl.a1.m.

subsiatence

Sm1th and Dr. Scbumann oleo were encouraging

Robinson durlng th1a

Whenffffl ot his poems were accepted for publication,

formative period.

Robinson changed hiu medium, with the reject.ion
also,

or

in the home or Henry and Laura E. Richards oro

ting to the loneq

however, he returned

of theae friends

to verse forma.

strengthened

write good poetq.

of his ahort atories

'the ummwring confidence

Robinson's oonrlction

that

he could "

1'hoirfATOrable op1n1ODD aleo 1nf1uenc~.h1a

deol81OD ~ 'haye a Colloction

"nr

tbaa8

pOe!IUJprlntod

1D "1896.

~. ..

\

,

"luenbam 'Suto1Uta •• -Introttuotion·

Stars, p. Xlx.
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,-:

Joseph Ford,

.1. Child, A. S. Hill, and othen;

Horton, Francis

direct

Professor
niceties

1!0If17 Saben,

to Rob1naon.Un~il:aiaW

..

..,
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Tho extent ~t the etfect on Rob~son's style of the personal
interest of his later frisndD as sholll1by their cmfidenee in bim,
their crit.~ci8l11!S of his work, and their financial
ficult

assistance is dif-

to determine; for DI8IlY
of Robinson'IS stylistic

characteristics

..

apparent in his first volume. <n~ me P08sn, hcmever, waD in

nre

bhmk verse.

()nly a half-<iozen blank verse poems'Rre included in

volumes of short poemsbofore 1920, although the form dom:inatedtho
vol.wae8 published during the last fifteen

years

of the poet· 8 l.1te.

Uerlln (1917) was Robin.""'. li....
t poemin blank 'l8roo consUtuting

a

aingle volume despite the fact that Robinl!SOn'
8 volumes in blank verse
out.nuzme

biD vol.ume of shorter poems. 'Withoutthe 1ntarest and the
fJ
r
assistance of these friends .um Robinac:m'
21 various llterary
efforts

brougbt .cant remunsration. Robinson probobl;r would not bav. continued
biD career 88 a poet, for at forty he bad seemingly accomplished

notbing to justitY his devotion to 1Iriting.

1'be kind of poetry he

1Il'0te d1d not furnioh a li ....lihood• GIldhe bad learned tbat be could
not. write if be 1IOrked at. a~bing

olee.

.mual

labor required

in

the oooasl... al job. at. (III1'dinor left. b1m too ""bauoted at nigbtto
'IIri teo

\!ben t.bebour•

"ere

1"'" as tbe7 bad been em hie job as t_

keeper in tho Bew york Ci~ oubWOT project;

and

when olerical

effort.

c""o"""d biB t!Jlo as tbey bed in hi. pool.t1on at. HaTVUd and.durlnl
the leot four """tho of hi.

_e,

be lacked ineps.rat1on and t._

~orn

~

It~

t.1io .......

.b0r008
~

employment.in the Usoryork Ci~ cuatoma

b

far cc:ate..,1ation.

to ts'1 the lIaCD

or 19l1o lnBJIs.ra4

bT

the

ll C:ol.olIqin

II8I'mIIIm

'!~

t ~."""k 1111

..t.bIO'" and bT lire. l!ac1)OWU'. dao1rethat he ~

to1.1oo1Dg 1IUJIIIIIIIl" ltobSn-

e.tab1idted

·the

the pat.tern 'IIh1cbg""".biII

17
"gular C(Jltact. 1f1til fomUy lito for the fhat
QpeDt

hie rJllmODrat tho lIacDcmeU 0010117. the rema1Ddor of the year

bo spent. 1n Dow York and in ,tho countq

Iaaaca,

time since 18971 be

homoa of the Ledoux, t..'lo

end the Bagedorna.1
fhat a pereCll ADre~icent

could have gained
wboD bo left.

80 II'l8ny

aa Robtnaon 18 W'JU&ll.q port.ra)"od

loyal. GIld adm.1r1."lgfrienda between 189"fJ

Gardiner for It_ York, and 1922, wtum he receiwd

Pulit.aOl' prlGO,

Beema ~

8J!'OUPs
and made;llttlo

poDsible.

Though Robinson

efrort tonard social contacts,

admirers grew and triondahipa

preferred

A, liDt. of

not brief.

cmlJ'

of long atmding developed.

tho most. 1q)orta.nt.

musicianS,

priOl"

ODeS

beOlUDeaoquaintedwith

employment at tlarYard 1n 1698.

to 1922 111

TIa8

the rejocttona

Robinsan during hiD

JJaaon 1a of addiUanal

interest

alao a muaic1Dn. Edmund Clarence Stedman, tho critic,

perauadecl Robinson to try jouma11_

nalia ..

1I08t 01'

JosoJlctDe Preston Peabody, Dmllol Gregory lIaaon, and Hor-

mann Hagedorn, all writers,

because be

ama1l

his group of

these Mends vero poetIJ, pl.a7vright.s, l1terar,y critica,
and artiste.

hi., t1rat

of Robinson'a

not bla

forte.

in lew York but

caretulq written
Tba entbuaiaa

1I'a8

ed1tor1a1.a

convinced by
that jour-

of h1It poot-trienda

Ridge~

Torrence, WUliam Vaughn lfoodJ, and Pere7 Uac!qe for rotorm in tho
lAnother of the numeroua examples ,of aid given Robinrson 'flU
the ostab11shmont of a truet fUDd by twe1 TO of hie friende at tho
instigation
or Le1ds laaac8 aided by Ledoux in 1916 tor Rob1noonta
maintcma.nce the £ollaa1ng ,-ear. llob1naCll kDn cmq the informatica he
roco1 vacl from' tho tl"u8t oompGDT' that be 1I'U to receive a monthlT
check fI"OIl • tmel~
do'lA3r hDd eatabl1abed b.1 an ~
dcmor lIbobad suapstecl \hat. tbetuDd,mab' be roploDlahed tor
~,

.."~.tOl't.be

~tOQt,~.i'..,

.
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1

drama caused ROb1nson.to try his skUl in writ1ng drama.

1nf'luencea

incl\1ded the following'

LouiD Ledoux, poet and bua1neDO

Jean, Parker Fillmore,

man, and his·1d.te,

otber
,

Eater WUlard Batea,

Blisabeth JlDrsh, and Herbert Gorman, asp1.riDg writers whomRobinson

..

mot at the UncDowen ColonyJ Carty Ranck, a lentuck;y nanpaipemaJ1J
a gifted

bOOl Daniela,

and his wite, who
and her husband,

'l'l'DS

a playwrightJ

RobinsOD bad fcnmd helpful

1I8re interested

posaibUi

, UD8Uccesafu.lq
assortment

A.Ilong

Friende like

secretary',

ties

at BanardJ
Robinson'a

or

one ot the booke

and James Earle Fraser,
friends

in Robinson'

IS

Ura. llacD01teU and

Edith Brmror, 'l'1tu

had no personal
verse.

11terary

Others like

lfunaon

aspirations

of members. ot his Clan (Craven Langstroth

eon' 8 subject

matter

greater

eoan's
but aaw

Coan, who t.ried

to get Robinson to change his atyle,

Hetl17 '!'horne, and Alfred H. Louis) ~re

the

also wero two wo

111 promoting writera and artists,

Clara DaYeridge.
middle-aged

Lilla cabot Perry, the painter,

Tbomaa Sergeant Perl"7, author

sculptoJ) and hia l4te.

musioian and lawyor,

muaioianJ Lewia Isaaos,

and the odd
Betts,

influenoes

William
on Robin-

than an hie et71o.

lAtter two playa in 1907 and 1908 were not considered sui table
the stage, Robinson tumed back to poetry.
1rheeler ot His Jlajeaty'"
'J.'haatre, London, earlT in the 8ummer ot 1907 asked to read the manuscript or Robinson' a first play, Van Zom, a prose tragicomedy whose
first
title
had been Ferfjffionts
Toqr, but did not acoept it for
produotion.
Boody, ..mo ought 0
SOD' 8 second play,
Tbe Porcurnine,
was excellent, took it to the TOteran producer, Charlo,. J'rOhiiii,
1909. but Frohman deoid04 the plq'DS not. 8U1table tor actiDa.
!to, b1nsoDta later a.ttempt to traneorlbefto.
.
1n!'O. a saleable.
tor

i'bRi

Porc;1De

also 1ra8 unsuccoaetul. "Preaent«tb7 tJiD CiOEl.ynCcllmmn1t.T
.
~eaWo CO!IlP8I\T iDl9.11,Van Zomdid
have • woek'" nq•. (Both plqa,

'~1

1rere .publiShed. bJ' :.the JIa~~
ill l~,.).

.!.•..

,

,.'

,!!!~.
,.

{'

J

,'. ,.;

..,

~~.

,

!!a!!:! in ~9Ui .DUd Tba
.'.

,

'.

"

.'

' ',~
..
;

;

..
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nth tho Posa1ble
exception
...
1ratluenco on Robinson'a etyle

tbDD

of

Schumarm,a more direct

h1a trlenda

1R1D

.

that of the booka

~".

H1a home lite

he read.

an earq

.1iIB8

born in
lrOrth

fostered a tondnese tor good literature
in his beconng a poet.

:1ntluenoe

eighty thousand dollare end fie read7 to retire.

son, ,fifteen ",are
lWl in

1855.

h1eJunlor#

Anne

'flU

ltie 'llifo, lf~

poet.r.r,

sentimental

1IlUJ

her 'om and that of others.

tive,

Edwin, too,

experienced the intoxioation

tram Shakespeare

'1'be bOT'S

..

copy books with
The fDJlliq ~t

reading for h1maeU and "had

of rt\Ythm.,,1 From Bryant.' a L1braq
DIan)"

books of poetry

Warning" and "The Raven."

Edward Robinson,

1Iho

1r88

2!

ren..--1~

He wu

amused b7 biB san'a precoclt7.

sense ot rlVme waa respODsible alao tor h18 chOice of nick-

names when he entered pr:l.mary echool.2

lected

Palmer Robin-

to J!ra. Humens, Robinson read and memorised many

POOIll8, amongthem "Lochiel's

encouraged.

grea~

each memberreadina a book.

1mS

Song, ODe of the t8.l!d.q's

Poetq ~

1J8tJ

Bracist.reet ,.,u a member of her ancestra11'am1.lT.

evenings in the kerosone-3.1ghted parlor,
the t.ime he

He

vas

teD.ching school1lhen ahe married

Like other lIOmen of the day, lira. Robinson filled

because

1RL8

1669, bie father,' Ed'tiard RobinsOD,then in hie tUtieD,

interested in reading and liked poetry.

By'

lIhen Robinson

and

of the disparity

to

hiD own amusements

in biB ago and that ot his brothers,

stamps IIl'ldpostmarks,

organised b7 neighborhood

Lett.

belonged

to the succession

=. Btl'

~8

~01pal.

'.., "~;~;i~f~,;:cH~~'1~J~'~

inte~~ ~

'._.,'

*"""

,,":' ~.~,;;,.,',' _'

I"

b~.

.t~~'\~~

!backerqJIDcSD1c~.~~f4n~'t.a'·hOD.llQbll1~f.
.

of clubs

bOJ'll. upUt "flOod, wooded the gfU'den, and did

\b~ ·thmga that 1IIDl'..l>ort?, .~

,_.

he 001-

1Dtoreatl(~baiO

.,~."

•

"

2Ib1d~,'P' 16,

_'

,.-~~
..

.,'.

'
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1IOrC1D, ornate language, and the twisted lfOrd order 1n the

poecD

in

Br78nt., G collo'cticm ohallenged RobinaoD to desire in poetr,r language
110

it

1JaS

devot.1on

bi such

aotualq

spoken.

1

RobiruJons theoriea
t

to bis D.1't auggest that laating
ideas

."

.

ot poetry and

impressicno

'Wl'O

made

hiD

on h1.m

from 817ant's introdu~t.ion as the fol.l.ow1nga

To me it. seems that one of the most important requiaites
tor a .great poet iB a lum1.noUD
ot1'lo. Tho elements of
poetry lie in natural objects, in the vicissitudes of
human lito, in the emotiona of the humanheart, and. tba
relatione
ot man to man. Us who can present them in
combinat.ions and lights which at onoe affect the mind
With a deep senae ot their truth snd beauv 1a the poet
tor hiD. own age and the ages that succeed hiD. 2
From h1a high school days when he had become intereated

in ThackerB7,

Dickens, Tennyaon, Shak8spoare~ EmeraOft,Hatthew Arnold, and tilton
until

1897, Robinson read voraciousq

e78s prevented his doing so.

oxcept1fben trouble 1Iitb h1a

U he l1:ked a book, he endeavored to

read all 'the works of the author.

are filled ..n."tb acute impressions.

His letters

during these years

Uore commentsconcernproae

poetrT and all reveal a continuoua interest

in otylo.

Thq ahow a

broad acquaintance with Engl1ab, French, and German literature
rotleot

and

1ntluenoos upon Robinson' II phUosGp!v' and subject matter which

are not under consideration
"Ylbon I

at

than

11'8.8 very

waD

here.

)"Gungor," Rob1nscmwrcte in 1917 to an inquirer,

much under tho influence

of l1ordlJ'lfortband Kipling, but

,

...

,
Devor at aU, so

Deem

2l

fer:. as

tobel1ove."l

tact,1I be cont1nued., "1 hAvo never
,

the alleged resemblance unless it can be

to IV use of rather more col.l.oquial language than 'poetic

diction'

hils usual.q

oanctioned.·2

The clear and wholesome IIgeneral

ot The EXcuroion appealed

the poem had.

power

questionable

value.

tone and effect"

of

or

nAs a matter

been able to understand

attributod

I am a1Rlre, under that of Broaning, as In8lV'

despite

to

Robinson, who felt

that

the fact that muchof it was slaw and of

Rob:lnaoncOlUlicieredthe "Ode on the Intimationa

Immortality- worth all the rest

or

1Jord81fOrth's110rkput together;

. both the tbcma and .foJ."Jllof Rob1nsClO'
s "The )fan Against the Sky" sug-

gest. tho influence
ftfJ

at.tracted

of

Wordmrorth'8 nOde" as late

8S

1915.:3 Robinaon

to Jt1pl1ng''1 verse beoause or the commonlanguage, the

musical quality,

and the quick, almost abrupt action; but tho attrac-

tiOD was one 1:hioh grew after the first. disappointing reading
Barrack-RoomBallads.

aSure];y,

or

nothing could be mare J!1U8ical," he

laoblnson, Selected Letters,

p. 102.

2secauao of the popular success or "Ben Jonson Plltertaina 0.
I!BD from stratt0r.4," Robinson has otton been compared with Brmming lUI
a writer
the dramatic monologueJ aot~
onl1' sovon of Rob1naonls
twontq-two ehorter blank verso poema are monologuos, and nane of his
book-length poems is in this form. Though their phUosophies are
eoJD01lhat
difforent. Ilnd Robinson's verse is 10s8 self-assertive
than
that of Browning, certain similarities
exiat.
Bot.hare eS88ntiallT
dramatic rather than lyrical.
Both ere interested in humaniV and
in processes of thought.. Both insisted that poetr'T mould not be all
rmeotnes8 bnt should be true to life.
Both had defini to ideas of
lIbat pootl7 should be and lfl"Ote to please themselvos rathor than the

or

critics.
~
llob1nSOD

4IftIl

!he

iif~

!!! Againat

·the ~1IUo.'
tlioprintcl'8 itt 1915"
volumD·"" hia ·1D.toat intimaUou of

. .DOrl.al1V" (Jl~b1neOD, So1ootocl.:r-\t8rf~.p. ,8~).
;1

'.

..
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,
of1tUandn.'ln7 •• l

uroto later

poetry cqua1. to that

of

Ho did not,

of Robinson's

exerted

earq stTla.

a minor influence on the

A frequent

pairing of alliterative

poama2 and RobineOD' s econ~

in the earl,.

words

alao of the verae of Emerson, ..moRobinson thought

greatest

poet.

_1"8

all

sages

America' 8

lI'aJJ

that Dome linea from Emerson' 8 poetl7

1Jan;ything a.zvaberea mdtbat

great·u

or

felt

..

of 1forda are charac-

teristic

Robinson

CJ

great poote.

fbroe othor writers proba~
formation

hOlfeVGr, .conoidor Kipling'

qualit,. in Emerson's prose.)

quent,q tbrougbwt his 'poetr:r

there ware poetic

Robiruton used. "phantom"

to help create an effect.

pas-

tre-

Bryant' a

"Tbanatopsiea ie apparent17 the source of Robinson'e idea of a porsonal
apbanto::l.

ah

SWinburne, ena of Schumann'sfavor! tea, undoub~

exerted some influence upon Robinson's style.
this mad, careful,
laOb1n80D,

Praod u

proud, indifferent

Robinson'e

line

"Like

Shakespeare'" fran "Ben Jonson

UD\rl.angulatod Stara, p. 90.

2Hndaon suggests the use of' this deTice by' Robinson and by
endence of the 1nfluence or Praecl upon Robinson e"en though

the latter made

Prned,.

DO referenceD

to Praed (H<Vt H. Hudson, "Robinson and

Poetry • .l J&agas1no of Vera,
LtI (}'ebJ"U817, 19h3J, 612-620).
!be expliiiiUOn
Rob1iisimTi possible aoquaiutance
with Preed' a 1'IOrks
is plausible, but the other reasons asserting tho influence
or the
minor poet suggest. influences commonto botlu both wrote tributes to
George CrabbeJ Praed imitated Hood, end Robinson wrote a sonnet to
Hood. both wrote Jl1O!1T linea having a nogatiw adTOrb or adjeotift 'as
the penultimate word; and both men wero fond of negatiTe8--1rO'rda
begi.nn1ng with un or in, description by denial, litotes,
and underotatement.
('l'h81ast81.m1larity is a character18tic of carlyle, a
cont.ompora:q or Praod and a v1ter wo defin1~
1nf'luenced Robinson'D

or

ear:q O't7le end thongbt..) 81mUar1.V or names or or thoughts used b7
Pl"aod end Robinacm 'WOuld ):)0 D01"O e;:onTinciDa U' th.,. 'G'OrO ~ parallol

1h8tbad at '. "balD ~ .~~
",),:,1'\;';: : ·~~':!2.t~tt.~.;p~;270/~~~Uke
JM)em8

,·'~~~teJt
,"" U '.'

.

'~Ob~~

ttnt.n~~ted

theB1ble .. wail"

t-b1lD. ~hle8t7le.,
Stare_, pp. 107~ 318.
' •

influon~.'ODIOD1D8CJZ1 o .bjtc,.ttor
t

•..

"

2)
Bntorta1ns

B

lIm

from Stratford"

our sad bad glad. mad brother'

thought S1d.nbumo's

parallels
a

D ~.

Swinburne's liDo, "VUlon,

Robinson aleo aent Swlnburno a

IJoneDse waa suP1'7.

..1'.t'iDtram ~

to.

Robinson's commentsabout otbor poeta indicate his abUity
their works.

evaluate
of

style.

8t7le,

Thctr.alao show hiB cnm preferences

to

in matters

Bo was intrigued wi th musicality and wi th indi vldual.1ty

or

but poems 11b1chlacked. depth did not lcmg bold hie attention.

F.1tllgeraldls translation

of

,

1bIJn'am'8 quatra1no fascinated

()mQr

Robinson although be did not oare for their pessimistic

phUoaopbT and

did not think tbV would stand tho teat of ftreall:ty.a

attracted

He was

more to ~eata'a sonnete, 1Ihich ae_ad to him the greatest in tbo
English language.

The refrain

He8psruSG wa.e delightful.

to

of Clough's

his ear.

"Ita DomumSaturoe,

He thought a. translation

flay Cbapman in :the Wovember,1690. Atlant.ic,
the Inferno 1D the original.

tersa

'Wasaa litt.l.e shaqcr and identical
SOD

.1n<iicated ,that tho test

or Longfellow's lines.

rima

a tine thing althougb the motar

rh;Jmoshre used frequen1:J.1'. Robin-

Undoubtedl,y drawn to Arnold' a "The Future" by

-once

the .~~~a

01 one occasion ha

or Wico tor ent1nusium.·
he

~DoD!JpIl!'~,~lCb

.:.~. ~':.ft'~~ .b,lJl'!~~~·~'motl_~.~1cm~·and·~
"<,.~>,,:,,. .,,: I.:",:",r.:""","',_

and by the

being superaoded by something better,

Robinson recommended the poe. to his friends.

:,':, ~<',.,~,:,',':."'~">."';'~-;~';"~:;.>~~.--: ,,'

John

of "realltT' could not be applied to aome

ide.,. of the materla11at1c*'rtmd.s

"BeSiDe ot ':BC)tIlOot

by

or the fourth canto of

the suggestion of man's roaching out his arms to the light

propoaoc1that it b. road

Venit

~ '•. ,': ... ~:':,~.

:-'_,"

__

"

..

BiD occu1cmal

C~~B3r='

•

~
",'

"':""

..'

,,',

,"\

:'

. lineD £rom 1IIJ.'b=J IIJl::and..n Tho "strangeness" of Ccmpor and hie a1moDt

tara a reascm tar RobinSon's tOJ:ldnoaa

'patbotlo 81tlcoi4:"" c~in~to

or

t,he

~

t~r'D

pcot;ry.

Robinsonlikod thD ttwhol.aaoJllO
qua1it.;r" of

Taek and cono1dered occasiCl1al

pusageaalmost

unourpaasod.

:1ntonao diSlike of a matol'ial1DUc order would appear
reaaan for h1a liking tor ocmper's

line,

nQed

1m.

Ria

to

obY1ou

mado the country and

man made tho tcmn.n
aob1nSOD'G

istics

of

CQIDDIlU

abO\lt Fose

sbed. llgbt 011 tho character-

HiD rellllrlcD about car~le'

hi8 etyle.

verity both influence md attinity.

Rcb1nSOll absorbed car~le'8

-t10l"7 pbUoaopb7" thoagb be ccntessed

did. Dot UDdarstmuS.

to him

there were IIIBDY' passages

the general

marbid, and the book _0 "intelligible
and •••

s sartar Reaartue

wne

'flU

be

CJ1111cal but DOver

and entorta1ning,-instructive,

upon the 1'fhole, elevating."

He not.ed tho aocOunt of Carlyle'a

"most doleful experience in finding a publisher"

and obsened that

. soemed to be the plight of nearly all groat li torar'T efrorts.
Smoroon'" ncompenaat1on"

Robinson considered

poSnt tbat "aD "aohed, bit not yet gon-

right di"ction-toar4tb~
e~

understood, in sartor Resartus."

fiction or extended wcrka na little
to a1J1'prose that

_queerness"

1f8.8

"DeJ'el.,- D stop in tho

He expocted

tedious at t1mo" but ob~ ct.ed

out. He round an att4-act1ve

overl1' drnn

- -

in 11pl1ng'D 'the Light !bat Failed.

ei81;ence am4 enthWdaam

or

to find good

!h4c1corq

He admired tho per-

and Dickenll in writ1Da by' han4

emtooUcap the ton ~ ..~_·~~.aoll

~

tho1r~otta' .

.,.';~~~tt~·:~:.~~~"ti.l~~~\~:~Y~~~~..
,~.~.,t.::":;
a..;.:A........ ... ...:...Ma.t,;...;..".'
"e_.·"".. ~;;.;....:
Deb
;.:,:~.<'.: ", ..;,:,.;...;.;';",a'

;:'r:~iO-OO~CIIft.
"

..

pO

~1oP".cliU\& ....

0

1N ...

_~r~·

Mi...

v~~

....

,

..

IS
of himself

~rk,

1n' b1a

as did )!ered1th in Diana

Bulwr-JVt.ton 1n !,enelm g!1:J.].l.irlsll.
or J!eredi~,

adJIl1rOd

lID

and. QD.1R11no, 1n tm oar~

hoeWl",

rou

!!!!!!. C IJ'I!&8
tho Itobarp ~

and

- ..

..

of Ltmcelot,

yerdon

vaa made to talk:!l'1 the uered1tb1an tashion until tbe ooncortod protoatD of friends

made Rob1nson chango b1D.

Of greater

in .. hiob

importance was l1obins:>nt., interest

prose ....iter.

in the manner

l
JIo admired Bar<I;r'e aV •

depicted characters.

and his abiliV to Dobis"pa- and "a .e1n ot ...deble ......ucit.y.·

hut. h•• 0. 1lIOat. intere.ted
tirst.

three nc....1B

in ~'e

character onal1"ie.

or

t.be

whidl be read. Rol>1nIO .. thought. --A Pair

or ~

or

l!!!!! !l!.! beet.. "It. hoa DOt.t.be quiet. paat.oral t1nieh or !!!! _or
or ~
... r 'rho IIot.Ul'I1or t.be IIatiftl bot. t.be .boraCter

-

-

_-

--.

analy8ia ia d•• por t.bon in eith.r.
great. deal •• l

Ile

which. bJ' tho 1ff1!1'. ie a¢ng •

could not. understand wb/f1lar<lT hed given "ouch •

l.o... -in ....-cot.tage title to • real~
wrote t.hat. be oon.W.red!!!!

~

~

piece..

~

~.l!

a writer

great. novel.-

~!!

!!r<>"! ... d !!!,dIIr

1ff1!1',"

'to Q].edhill. be

Ethalbor!,! ". poor thing"

oree-"" !!:!!,both

~

d

ter-

JIo felt. t.h&t Har<I:r.
2
etood 111
thout. an _al,
and be 1OOJl(!ered wIIJ

"" aleo praiaed ~~

"in hie ..... quiet.

.

or e1lllhJlO"'lr bad

ll_dietl.

.0

aobi.-

l1"tJ.e populal'it;,'.

Upon!!rst.

1I1t.h BenI'Y Jan.e'. ,.,rIc, lldlin ........ ate. "B. J. ie a
intanCO
geniWl. 110 8JIIlil.ler word 1I1ll do it tor the maDwho produced such

aoqua

i

,~,:I"::' . r,;'i; ',',
.'

p'

"
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1JOl"k aa thio

l:Tbe

~8son

!!!. !:!!! uutorJ.nl

~preC1ato tbD transoendent beautieoa
analysis

Regrott.1.ng hiD abll1t,.

nto

of Goorp Bl1ot·s character

~ U1ddlemarch, Robinson mode these compar1DoDSI
To me, she moke" more of human character than lito
itself warrants. Thaokeray 1s to me the ideal stucbmt of human nature.
'1'0 be sure, hia creature
are to some extent type8 but not in the senso that
thoso of' Dickens are. Dickens deals almost exclua1w11' 10 exaggerated chAracteristics J Thackerq
1d.th dorin1to~ drAlm and coherent characteraJ ..mila
George Eliot's works are a studT of tormntive intluencesDc1 pqohologloal result,a.
In JIST opinion
abe standa belc:m Jane Austen though ahe deals los8
111th complex dost,in1'. I mq reveal 'Il1T uneducated
taste in making thi8 confession of ~ opinions, ,but
a fe1.lcnr ma7 as well toll tho truth.
.
Robinson" Sntol"88t

matte!"

or

in foreign langu.agO provided tho subject

a:,cnr poems, contributed

to bi" fiueno,r in blank Terse, and

suggested the metrlcal pattern for some of his shorter poema. In high
school Robmson bad enj070d Caesar and the adventureD of VirgU'D
AeneaS.

Then he beoGle ttno;Len1'J.1'exe! ted o~er the 8 tructure .and

JIlWJioof .Iflg1lsb blank ver8e" and decided to make a metrical transla-

tion

-of

C10er0ts first

oration .gainot catiline •.3~It_s

rewritten with a, prOd~~
the

youth was

of tiDe that on~

AblO toadlifrn

he tr8lU'Jlated passagea

fr=

,rr~

md anat_

and music.

the 'Aeneid into blarik

prolound and perUoua satistaction
the articulation

)'OUtb

'wr1, tt.en and

em atford,ah but

Inspired 1.0 do more,
'fOrSO

and "bad

of )mmr1nga great deal

ot Inglish blank wree.aS

more

tho
about.

Latin intrigued

,
'hSII DO 1'.I1UChthat att.or' graduat.lan,

,~ot

so~'h.cont~

18 returned

ftPlllGemaD" tl'Cl:l Virgil'"

mtD

,BoldDDOD tranlSlated

\lDttq1Dod pentamotor

Ecloe

I~,

ttb1cb

l1Doa omapt- tor

coupleta, hi

plngSng lZlatch vh1ch 'GaD done in A1exandr1ne

oncloae4

a189 of \hi) "Oa] '03' RaceD (V, 104-26$), aTbs Sh1.old

(vm,

tbs

to G1edbUl in AprU., 1890.1 So made bl.ank ,"roe t.ranD-

alOtter

!atlana

_kina

h1a reeds.na cd Lat1n, tftqucDtJ¥

wroe trana'latJ.ana.

nth

7881' at BOI"aCO.

tara

(m,

S97-'1'l). met the ..Last Coabatll

788-9S2).

or

Aonoae"

!be tranala-

--

t10D f4 Horaco' D olo<feDth ode hoD Book I, wh1.ch he eont to Sm1 th 1n

_,

1891,2 eppoarad, with ~

Sn !!!! to:rztent

!!!!!!!. Jl1;tAA

a tem ohangos, as aHoraoo to teuCODoO·

notont.'

Rob1n8OD tolf, that. it"u

too

Utera1 end pro.,.. in placeD tor a poot1oal trans1atloa, but he waD of
the opinion that poetical

tnnslaUoms

,poaaiblo it one :retained the spirit

into Bngl1eh

of Horace's liDos.

1m-

Atter h1a tao

GarrsJIm,4 Rabwoo,

JeBr8 at HaMard. 1there be took Frcmch and

with a

tum1ebod bJ 8m!.~, 'G'Or'ked em a Detr1cal trona1&-

l!t.eral tnnelat1an

Ucm of ~,

_1"8 almost

!ba:r'O 111 evidence that Robinson oem-

by Sopbooloa.

.plote4 tho _tr1ca1. Ilft"llDgsGDt aDd wv1eod ovor tour hundred Unoll,
but the dr__

1RlD DOt

laobinson,
111 the notos, pp.

~1n8on,
"-

published.

Be loter used tho .ter
p. 3. the translatlan

Selected tetter."

1111nclude4

181:atJL.
UDV1angulat.ect staro, pp. 19-20.

JIQ't'1ae4

also 11l !he C1d.1dnm of tho !!1,§ht.

ptXIll ~

COllaoto4 Poea:uI. 1114 SozmD\a, ~9:!227.
,>I.

of the open-

"'Lao',.';;:at~.,mit
<...,', ",:/,' .,"

J

-

Sa .~

ac=poAt\qQ
".~

'.:

"

"

••

c-"

-

"

.'

"

-

:

Jai'blCulk ....
,

.::."

-

,
\",

,
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1ng, or an adapta~ion of it., in or1g1nal. poems. Some
'the tl"analat.1on were quoted1naOaptain
,

Q!'aig,al

or

tho linea

01'

.

and ono of tho

_

choruoos 1I'as inoluded ,in The Torrent and ..........
'!be Hight Before.2

" "

TM

influenoe of the dramatic action in Antigone and.Robinson's preparatory

or

study'

,t.he Greek drama also is not to be overlooked inasmuch all

Robinson' 8 poetry' i8 drama tic in effect.
attention

Utbough Hagedorn giws little

to the influence

music on Robirulon in his ycnth, the poet's mlirked interest

or

of the writings

references

to 1IlUBioin bis poems are indio_tiTe

allusions

in muaic eurted upon bi.

eva.

composera, and lIlll8ic in a general aenae.

I

ing

of

any or

types

Characteristic

or

music,

figurea

IlIA)"

Robinaon's ..... las. Repreoentative are the 1'011011'-

paDsagoa from Robinson's first,

nat.ure 18 illustrated

the strong influence

HiD poetrT abounds in

and figureD employing JllU810al instrumenta,

be taken from

in t.ba

other poets aDd hia om frequent.

musicaliV

bie intoreat

of

fifth,

and last volumes. Uuslc in

bY'the ttrrent. fallin, in a glen I

!be boom, the fOUl, am the mad flash 01' it.
All made a _gic 8J1IlPhcnv.l
laobinBon, Collected Poe~PP.
l17-ll8, 140. Robinson's translation 01' the pRssage trom Wh1CS
so linea wore taken 1a inoluded with
hi. lottera pml1sbed in Untriongulatod Stars, pp. ).7$-176• Linea from
Antigone are 332-jjj and 334-341 (James I. UOtopoul.oD, ·Sophocles and
captain Craig," Bcnr Enlland Quart.erlT, mr [Jrai-ch, 19L4J, 1(9). Soo
also C. J. Weber";""'E.. I[Obtnoon's1ranslatlon or Sophocles," Ib1d.~
XVII (De~mbar, 1944), 604-60S.
".

2"Chorua

"'Ibo~t"Betore'

:.,~_"

or

Old Jaen 10 •legoue, •• Robinson I 'rho Torrent and
(printed tor tho authorJ .Cambridge, IB.ierola. M.D.

~J'tbe,bh1'1dft1l",!!

l.heM\(Boat.op)n •. G.»ac1pr

•

..,"~~.,~8~,),.,.,~ ,,~1~P~lleQt4;Cl'L' ~,.,~,.~~'r~-?8~ . ".. "'
-,:::l·.'!:~:', ,:3aobtiUSQD,. :c::OnDctOd.Pofn.l~.;'~08:(~.'01'1'eDt .aiicifbbll1gbt
:BetOteJ' also,in
:t.rb&·d'IiUOdni.ii2·me
.'....~ ,.__ lI!.Et) .•·-·
,

.

~~. .
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A a1m1le emphasizes the emptiness of the dependent. relative'

B

ds;ysl

-..

.And Uko a s1~t harp that hum8
Qtal1Rl7", eel 10 ol"87D blending
Tbe coming 'of 1Ihat. never ccmes
'fIith what hils past and had an ending,
'I'hD City trembles, throbs, and pO\D1da
ouui40, end th rough a thousand aoundD
Thd small in tolerable drums
01' ~
are like dow 'drops descending.l
ling JaspDrls reply to his Don illustrates

The met.aphor ~

"strange muBib for a father from a BOn,
Perhaps, and yet. a lINSic tbat haa ,in it
A tune that even the 110 rl~
and umrortl\T'
Uay recognize, ,end more or le88 rememb~ •••
References t.o musiC., tJ'pes of musiC, and various
form an integral

--Han

use.

another

,,2

musical instruments

-

part of "captain oraig". and of the longer poem, The

11hoDied Tw1ooJt.be second, in tact, bas d1"f1s1ona, each with •

distinct

.

mood, wbi ch correspond

to those

.

of a musical campon tion.

It

alao contains a syJDPhon;yofits 01m.)
Robinson's interests

in canposition were chiefl)" classical.
oint
Tannhausor-p
to
I Tho oporaa he liked-n TrovatorD, ta Traviata,

-

bis fondnesS far serious

-

overtonesJ his favorite,

Wagner's Tristan

~

Isolde,

be

beard at o~rt

opportuniV.

~

und

own I_r1atr8!'! ahan the

, 1nf'luen

or the Oermanio legend aver the details au they bad CQJll8 tram
ce
Hal0J'7 thrOugh Tenn;f'8Onin 'rho taut 'I'ournoment and lIatthaw Arnold in

--

,

lttob1na

, "The Poor Relation,"
on
.... Against the 5k7).

-

_-

collected

Poeft18, p, 47 (The

--

Triutram

!!!! 18~t.
\

~Rci>:lneonl" delight

in OUbert and Sulliwn'D

p,tra\oa

~

in the policcmm' a choma
-

refrain making a otaooato countor-=l0d7 its retlocW
U80

-..

PonISJIloo 14th lta ta~ml-ta-ra

,

in Robinaon'a

\
t

of a retrain or OCD
trUting idoa t.o point up the J:l8iri thought

in aome

or

his

th18 md othor

poems.

!bs exuberanco and rap1di~

menem-toned

Hie preference of

effects.

tho Cluickneao

songs euggest

or

or

instruments mirrors h1a in...

"

deep feeling.

-

-

GDd

for Beethoven, Baoh, and J3l"Ah1D8 """ala sensit1vitt1
With a feTt exceptiona,

better than 1m di4 farce,

I

line RobinsOD otten

\oreat, 1D the dremDT, po1.gn8nt. melodiea of !hO Bohemim Girl.
h1a fondnesS

'\

the rbyt.bm in

and

lbbinaon liked comic opera no

and be could appreoiate the impreasimiat1c

compos!.tionD of hia contelllPararies DOmore thaD 1m could tree wroe.
To Smith,

Rci>inson confidod. that his knowledge of music 118.8 .~

.outgrowth at his enthusiaSm and that be knew vert little
ocience of music.l
I

an

of the

"lIT 1"""""00 f'or !IR1flI.c10 who~ of .. emot.iomol

Idnd-'l care oot.b1D8 f'or it. ual... it "",pats

,oo",tIrlDg more thaD

manta]. gymnaBtioa on the part of the composer."

Aside from tbe ,form and the 81bjoct
there

.... at. lo ....t tbree'1n4ica\1.0DlI

W1UDoce on RobiDo<Jll'S 8Vle•
"ratller

abe

t.hat. .,usic ..--ted a oOll8Clo\lll
nt that. he 10UJJdit.
10 hia ata_

4111icult to ..,. aDyt.hing tlDg1ble

re1&\1."" of music ... 4 poo~
_ie ••J lID ....

matter of bi8 01111 poetJ7,

01' •

atWaotor7

about. til.

being pootr7. and poetr7 being

eat04 .. at. "JIIIId.iI (1I88DinII -)

beginD ....

poetrT

-
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(J:!D8Ding languago)
k

go taa\or

end

hayes orr"

and that tho tones ot mUDicwould baft

torther' than they had gone it thq expeoted to keep

the overtones, of languago tar bOhind them.1 It. second indication

Rchinaon' a mmreno8s of the influence of music

E!! !!on

occurs 1D bis coJrllumuabout ocntemporDl7poets.
for example, that Hooa.yin a recent publication
not.e" partly

bec~use or 8

:okyuDX'dfrom prophetot

'fI.,.

He telt

2

'rhe th1rd and

the rarity

"'!he tact

ot pictures

96.
"Juagedorn, .2£• .2!!.,
p.

IIlOat

impcrtant

indi-

a preference which
illustrative

of the

that he was pri.mar1:q ear-minded,

as

not. :O)'e-IIdndedJ" Hagedorn elCplaina.)

1n>id.,

in 1900,

had "sounded a clear

cat.1on i8 RebinsCll's preference of music to art,

'IIOl'"kof the 1magieta.

hiu poo\t7

he had nof making laddered muoic spmg

pUlon.o

alao suggests a reason for

ot

-

~1d.,
p. )00.

p. 29.

-i-"''''

CHlPrBR III

..
ROBINSON'S CRITICAL THECltIKS
unlike Ar1stotJ.e and. 1Iatt.hn Arnold, Robinson ltrote no trea-tiBeD an theories

bie poetical
others

of poet.1y and. art.

or

Be made no tormal etatement

creed as lforc:ls1rorthand Coleridge,

the 1mng1ata, end

lOr did he write far his longer poems prefaceD de-

bed 4?ne.

fending and expl.ain1Dg the form be bad chosen as did Uilton far

parad18BLost

and Sam.lIonAgoniatea.

Robinson neV8l" lectured

bis poet17 in pubUc, and he replied to a1.linquirera
tbearios.

Thoprinciples

rived from

hiD

poetry BD do those of Shakespeare.

....

as a poet (1.890-1905)

C8.1"l!81"

aboUt proaodT.1

that he had no

The lettere

writ,...

fUtean yeara ot Robin-

contain nu:merouB condid statementa

Bran though Reb 1nson had mlJ' finif4lod high school

1Jhen thB volWdnwa oorrespondence
tionD in basic ooncepta
.f1tteen...,ear

reod

of his art, boWewr, do not have to be de-

ten to B8l':I'7 de Forest Smith cbr1ng the first
son'"

fir

period.

or

waa begun, thore are no contrad1c-

the requirements

of poetry during the

'l'be op1n1ana alao agreo 111th tho oocasional

cr1t1cal atatemsnta made in the ool.leot.i.on of lettora written by
'ftObiDllon to otbara

betnen

1890 end 1935. 2 And. on two oCoasiCll'l8, whoD

be ,rae 1Dterv'1e'nd in 1916b,rJ07C8
..
.
'

-'

IS 1mat' for the tlcnr york flJAes .and

".

.itOb~,~t04

,a\Q"8_'l!!~

1Rob'__, 8018ctecttl:attel"a~ e·aSm~
,

L.;;c,,; ..

.,.",,·;·";,.,N;;::;'·:.-'., ..,,;, ..,;.-., ..

'_

. I
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in 19)2 bf BanOT lvanD, Robinson, kn01d..nghis st:atemente1:Ould

be

"l,;•

.ma40 publle,

annared queetiona relating to biD conception

and to biD e'Vf:'luaUon of contcmporal'T

Ulmer.

reaction,

to interpret

UB, through a

something that cmnotbe

This definition

poetry

poetr,y.l

IlPoet1"7 1D a language that t.ella
emtional

or

more or lee8

said,1I RobinDon told

partiel11' eJCplains Robinson'o

..

"Oll1dll1ngness

hiB ,pooma. He did occas1mally explain biD purpose or

atllto empbaUca.l.q what be bad IlOt attempted to do~ But 110tbOllght.
the poems should apeak far ~elwa.
Arcb:~boJd.cLei~
llob1naon1an

With Robinson, as 1d.th

a contempor81711hose

second volume reveals

tend.enaieD,
A poem should not
'But be.2

me811

It 18 ossential that a poemgive a s~ge8tion of final1'tl'~
poetry' 70u find that SCJDethi~
about 1t a Bort
to

xUmor.

or

DUDt be. sacrificed,

....

...

has been said, and yet you find alDo

n1Dbua dt wat

'nle thought ta

or

can't be aaid," Robinson explained

utmost importance.

If tOl"ll or thought

form!.a the easier to part nth.

L1laD lr1at.otle,

RobinDcmbol1ewd that pootrT which does not

upl1J't bas no excuse tar being.
reform.

-In real

PoetrJ', i¥:>we'Ver, 18 not a too1 tor

DTheworld doesn't want bread trca

completeq disguiaed that tho7 miat..abit

poete, unless it is

80

tor cako," ltobinBon 1f1"Ote

•

• •• ,: < ..... :•..•

-:.

• ~.
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J080pb1ne Preaten

"un

ethical

pea~.l

~

yaL'Clt).".t,bat ehO~

great poetr,r baa noar~ al.:crqa
.

Dot

be 1tD pr1mD17 purpose, he &e1-dee4

>

,."

.

her, nor should pootJ.7 be ·propagand.a.

It it 10, Dthe propag6l1d4 ought

t.o be 'IJOll. canceal.ed, to bo, one Digilt, eq, J'Opre~ipitatod.D2
Poetr7
1'Il'ot.e.

ehO\1ld cone ·from inSpiration

Some of the best poems have resulted tram "trcmZ7,· 110baD

pointed out, bUt. 80 ha.... 80"'"
bel10wd

but not- "f1'8lusy,· RebinDan

or

ill" "er.t..

Uk.lIordlJ'llOrth,

that poet,17 1e ovolYod trom tranquil re1'1ecttona

of , an emoticz

and that. ar'tpensoD orig1nall1' possessed 111th muchstmaibUiV'
on the babitIJ ot his meditatiOns
and expression

profitable.'

on

to direct hiD 1n lucbdoacr1pt.5:-

aent1mentD as are needed to lIlakDbio pootrT
.
'.
lIob'lDaa.. too, telt t.!at; SOocipoetr.r .. S A "oplillton-

1111";' 1dea ......

........ ke aboUt. his

ann biwlts

,,01'1<,

upontaneCroa•••

being po_a.ed

o1ao t.hought. loll,

aDd doop'q

DO ....

U. .. idJI
on

or .,era

...

that. though lt. 1. -

• • pooIIID

oan he at:tsc!ted ....... ne..... Foci'Olled on a", .n.tT

a' I!IIID 1Iho.

IIi8 advice to J01DIIl

of writ.ing, 1nd1catel t.hat. Robinl

in accord 111t.h lI0rdSW0rth •• ets_t.

that. a1.1 gooci poetr.r1e
\

, he bad to write them

t.b!lre'1m'O no ,1deaa• he _ld not. write.

poets to 1III1t. l\11li110before pllbli.b1DtI their

~

re:q

CAD

or

O'f81"flolf of ponrtul f,eelloga."
-,,-

Robin.""

to 1Ihlch

&fIT .-l-

of subjects

bnt.

bt

iIlan Ullual O1'II""lc 1...I1bilitT, bod

•• h llob!D.......,.,.....

o1ao 111t.h lIordll1lQl"th

,
,;.

.

•

'-

3S
in hiD 1d.ea t~

cmlT,through long and _riouD contemplation can a

perDon diDcover mat 18 reallT important to men. Jlordmrortb obaerved
that the great. national

events taldng place da1~

of the occupations of tbD men mo nre

01ties blvnted the ponrs
l1toratun.

rapidq

l'RlS III

in tho

a~ting

ot the mind and caused ,a deartb ot genuine

Robinson commentedsimilarly

tho popular chorda

.

and the ~orm1tT

that not being ablo to "bit

advantage in poetry.

Robinson felt

too that

one should be able to consider a poet apart tram his period 11 be bad
been on

interpreter

of lUe.

To Robinson it seaned that poet17 has two cbaracterlstlc81
one, that it is undefinable,
takable."

tho other, that it i8 evantual.lT "unmis-

He wrote Josephine'Pre8ton

Peaboq June 2;.

1901. ·U

a

mant 8 work i8 good far anything it will find a way to those who read
it,

and if it isn't, it "mtt ...l

'!'he same op1n1on 10 renected

Robinson's explanation to En-r in

1916

in

that he believed it "impos_

sible far a real poet permanentq to escape approciation. ,,2 Robinaon
thought an authar
Ddecantq.

1fIlD

published.

foolish

to worry about poetrT that had been

.Thereat ie in the banda of T1:me, and Time baa

more than otten a 1!Ia1' ot mDking .. prettT thorough job at it..

\

same reflection

The

1s to be found in a porsoDDl remark made in 19001

•••
IV th\rst tor IItame,- as a thing in itseli,
is not
TDr'1' strong, and I am too thorough~ conrlnced that a
book with the germ of lite in it cannot be killed. to upend
web time in .,rQi,ng [about,J the lack of immediate apprcmU..
U the stuff that I h.... 1Irltten 'u good tor an;yt.b1q" it
1t 1D U' good ~ 8~ rather 1nt.elUpnt people 8.,.

to thlDk, 1t le"--ell.lll

•

a lema

~&IlCO

from

Which~~'

..

)6
,

up sOVleday to do a small suraband in the

wiUget

publlc place~l
At the time of bis interVi81l' 1I1th lilmer

book, Robinson had received praotica1l1'

ing of his first

It

was another

twenty yeans after

fbe

years before ho

hie early works, and it

1188

the print-

no reoognition.

_£I giveD wide recognition

for

1927 before he achieved popular succe8S.

. Robinson told J(ilmor there ore many reasons 1It\V' poetr,r

not, alwaylS appreciated

10

dur1nl

\he life.time

1mS

of tho auther and exp1a1ned.

us
poetn" that is marked by violence, that is conDpiouo
in color, that 18 sei1saticmal.ly odd, makes an i,mmed1.ate

Any

appeal.
On the. other hand, poetrJ that is not noticeab~
eccentric sa:net1mes fails for years to attract any
attention.

Be felt

that

2

oddity .end rto1ence are

of some writers

who had little

of some of Kipling'S
oui that
attention
real

poetr7,

els8 to offer.

Be cited the popu1ar1tQ'

worst pooms over more excellent

the eccentricities
to him.

for the popularit.y

responsible

It

of BrOl'llling

t

s method first

of tho quality of finallty-a

. extentu--accounted
estimate

turned popular

seemed to Robinson that the existence,
quality

.to have had a TI87of not obtruding itsolf'

"al.~

ODesand pointed

largely

for the difficulty

in all

1fh1ch seemed
to 0117great

of maldng a. correct

of contemporary poetry.)
Relating

to 1D8tters of style,

also,

there is a great similar-

/
lit.

1ty bet1rHn the ideas of RobinSon and those' of Wordsworth.. Both

ute the poetic dlc~
.

__ "_"

h_.

.
to use the language of the commonman in poetr,y
and . to e1imi-

wntod

'

.'

'''_ '__
"

.. __ ",,"

of their __

,'''j

,

",

'i

i~~"~K~todS-.tPli.

~,)t1~iD

toUm0e4

•. lloI>lna ....

••3lJS.o)iJ6. . ...•.......'.
1._ 1fa1CiDg, po. 267..

...... ____.

...

~w."'Po

'''*:": ,,'

m;,

..
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the dictum of Aristotle
normalldiom
at the same

. tbnt

giTeS

should not be obsoure.
produce obscurity
their

subjects

perspicU! ty .1 Robinson insisted
He realized

and s1 tuations

salf poetry in the reduction

care.

Both poeta chose for

at BUDsotand in a caval-

embers.

leso beggar and in tho wealthy gentleman.

He on it. in the friend-

In plotting

poema, Robinson leaned more toward the Aristotelian
single

action,

idea of dramas

a

being a single portion of a larger

story.

if he possessed the selectivity

required

He wondered in early letters

Like Aristotle, Robinson believed that "the poet should

spoak na little

as possible

quent comments in his letters
objeotiviv

his narrative

whole and complete, wi. th a beginning, a middle, and an

end, the action frequently

of a poet.

RobinsC!l

to logs and in the noise

of an apple tree

from felling

that poetry

from commonlife.

Be found it in dark hills

cade of phantoms rising

conformity,

that hie econoD\Yof wordu could

if' he did not exercise

incidents

of a locomoti....,.

cases ciaviation from the

to the language lihUe partial

adds distinction

t4Jne,

in exceptional

in his ovm person.n2

Robinson made fre-

about the objeotivity

ot certain wr1 terse

or lack

or

He did not understand exact'ly' what

Smith had meant b;r saying that Robinson had put too much of himself in
The Torrent and The Bight Before; m'lleas 8m! th .as reading all

I

"I's.

--

ltlich were.,. intended to be impersonal, as if they meant Robinson •

Professor

George P. Baker, 'dlo did not know Robinson as well

oxpresood the opposite dew ,in a letter

!

f(

the

,

I

,

(~<I";J-"'~;: i';"'''':;''~~.i.:~.L:'''~~:''':''''''_"
....,.t<,.. ". ,..."l.'i:'i!'

.'....;,;,:...

to the

)"Olmg

poet1

8S

Smith,

"I could

)6
wish that the poems gave rat.her more of yourself and less of t.he men

,mo have influenced yo~ ... l

to thought, he did not think that any work was good literature
art bad been 'Wholly saorificed
real poetry,

to ..h1lIl, there

- ..

that verse form should be seconciary

Despite Robinson's belier

to subject utter.

Between verse and

onlJ' a visual resemblance.

1t'8S

tmpress8c him 8S an attempted sbort-cut
missed in it the rhythmioal quality

when

to artistic

..

Free verse

success, but he
Some of the

demandedof poet.r,y.

.111'1 tora of free verse had wri toten good poems desp! te .the medium used.
ADV Lonll

would, he felt,

expression

of the thought.

poetrT

is ntbougbtmd

-

give up vera libre

if it hampered tho

Robinson echoed Uatthew Arnoldi B idea that

art. in cme•• 2 Robinson's commentssuggest his

agreemont with the principlo

that poetry as a cri ticia

be of p01fer in proporlion

the poetry convoying it is excellent

BS

rather

than inferior,

rather

than untrue or half-truGpaIXl

truth

samd rather

and seriousness,

io inseparablo

of life

"will

than unsound or half-sound,

true

that "the superior character

of

in the matter of substance of the bost poetry',

from tho' soperiority

of diotion

and movementmarking

it.a 8Vle and msnner• .L. It high quality is lacking in one, be
believed,

it will alao be lacking in the other.
Congrat:tUating Richard watson Gilder in

I

tion of Gilder'S

collected

1908, atter

publica-

poems, Robinson Statedl

lnobinscm, Yntriangulat.ed Stare, pp. 269-271.
T.

. .tsatiblftt ~~~,:'~S~Ud7

i

':': 8Ctacm4
Svletl (tond~,:1ta,.llan
. ;, •..••.•

,

....

i

of

.":. '.1,"

•

Poe\rr,· Basaya !!CriticifJII,
h.
.·

and C().,1869h p.

n":~~':".'
~.>:~~;.>;
.• ., )..
%b14.,..',',',,'
..,. 'S..
'_'~~'~:t ~'>''''~~'''''''''',
. __
'. \~""_'
',"."

":~.';,;:fiY~8:,";/') . ....,,:}.:,.
"<;

.

·~b·.. . . ..

' --Ib1cl.,.

p.

2a..
"

'

.,

":"J,~."".,....,.,._~~~~.~~~~..~.~;_i-:~;;.'.'. ~~.:[
.'.'...,

'1"
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Putting &t.S1de
you.r past-ma"tory of technique •••
I
adJ::d.re moat
willingness to look lUe in the tace
1d.thout resorting
to the nauseating evasionD ot the
1D1compromiaing "optimist. It The predom1nanee of this
1JlllingnesD to be honest, 111th neTer the suggestion of
surrender • • • i8 to my mind the most admirable thing
in lite or in art-providod
al~f
that the art.iBt. haa
the tacult.7 or being interesting.

,..au.r

Robinoon suggested
in

1914

that

to ).!ro. Lionel S. Ua.rks (Jooephine Prest.on Peabody)

volume were dle to include

me .,ulc1 have an oxcellent

the boot clements of her first

t.wo, nawiding

and more or les8 nebulous generaliBing

men and womenmo live,

about an entirely

breathe,

talk,

right,

daTil after tho manner of human beings.
humanity or at least

Robinson did not believe

"Wepoor devils

h)'potbetical
"1 prefer
or go to the

make love,

human emotions.,,3

that art

could be democratized.

of poets must face the probability

out the rollT of moasuring one's success b7 ttquantitr'

himself

that

"the test

..

by what he has tried

laobinson,

-laobilUSCIl,

Selected

Untriangulated

.;~obinaCD~'So1ected

6S.

Stars,

p.

~tt.er., :".

to measure

-

2Ibld.,

160•

p. 82.

-

.

,,~

:.,

,

1Ih1ch make"

io trulJr 1Ibat he baa done.

p.

Letters,

01'

Be alao pointed

of a man is his willingness
to do-which

that there

mow

care any1:hing about poet.r;r,n he wrote in 1920.4

people forgot

to me

Art ia only valuable

11111never be more then one person in a thousand lIho nll
r~

diction,

art might die, but it 1fOuldnever be

Having served ita purpose,
popular.

all hifalutin

In 1894 he 1Il"ote to Smith.

human that never exi8ted.,,2

when it reflocts

.

:: ..

3S.'

•• p.

.
"

":

•
'}
.t

.. ..... ..,-:, ...•. " ...
,

-

,

'\',

,:,.'.1';

"s

CHAPTER IV
TmllUQUES USED IN ROBINSON'SSHalm
Detailed
except in blank

malyois

of Robinson'

shorter poems indicates

book 'Waspublished in 1896.

made before his first

wh~ch was published when Robinson was sixty-two,

Until Nicodemus,
yolumos do not indil

cate that poems increased

that

major adjustments in technique were

the poet's

~SO

0

PmHS

in length as the poet grew older.

Actua~

in the two wlumea preceding Ricodell1Wl,brel 'f'8 of fifteen

poems and

nineteen

the shorter

of tnnty-three

poems indicates variety
employment of verse
overall

structural

poems are sonnets.

study of all

and skUl throughout Robinson t s career in his
in his execution of

forma and lI8trical patterns,
plans, in his selection

in his use of

of titles,

tone color and imager;y, and in hie choice of words.
CCIlYentianal ferms predominate in the nine yolumes, 1h ich
contain' almost two hUndred andtUty
poems are 8onnets,

..

all

poems. 2 Tao fifths

adhering to Petrarchan

standards

of thes.
except one

lPubllcation of Robin8on's volumes of single blank verso poems,
which with the posthumous printing of ling Jnsper (1935) number eloven
yo1UJlRts, bogan, h01f8ver, in 1917.
-

.it
'3:em m.: t'~..

2aob1nscnta CoUected Poema (19l7 ed1tl~ and subsequent
repr1ntD) containS

mocst of tEe poems otthe torrent IJDd The 1I1&ht
.·Wore (1896) ~d .'ftJ,o ohildren ot the
(lB!nraiiQ~~
or
, '.'Uii ·OEber, 'fOlumo•. 'Or'e..H
...or_. r.' poe
.•
'ra....:1(190.2).;!he .
!1IIDl'DoD, tAo a1",,£(~),c\he
....
if~6h~'~

-._r..

9~. ~~!!

!&veme ·tl~J,'lwn'''':Haneii;IW.Z_r.
iiiid BICodomua (l'9JI).····Uii)iel ~a

, .J1JItT be lounCf in Rob1n8on,,, ,QQUQc.l'to4
'.

,

.

, .'

.'

'

.' J.

jPpe:a!S;'
.11",:\

>

',1

•
,

L

I,

«

i,..,.·,..·.·.""
.••
:·....
·,.,,·.'_·,.

.,

.

~uDr(m~. J,I

';pooms ~t.ecl. ,"

J/ .

<"

.

.

hI
Bonnet.

Shakespearean

ene fifth

of, the poema are lI'ritten

in quatrains

..,

and one sixth in octaves, m08t~ rh)rmed. One tenth ot all the poea

.:

are blank verse wi th irregular
tionalJ

the others

monologues.

stanzaic

are dramatic,

d1visions.

Half are conven-

three being dialOgueD and seven,

1>7

All' other forms of verse used

Robinson, including

French verse forms, oomprise one Beventh of his shorter
mental stanzaic

patterns

poems.

varying from five to fourteen

lines

Experi-

are

almost ent1rel1' to tho VOlumeDpublished in 1902, 1910, ancl

limited

1916.

~d

poems having irregulor

Poems adhering to the requirements

volume.

hcnrever, arain

Robinson's first

begin with tho 1910

divisions

of French verse torme,

Hie only poem in alcaioa

two volumes.

18 in his sixtb 'VOlume,lI'hich also oontains a poem "ho8~ thirt;y-tour
rlping

units

(abob) do not correspond to the unequal stanzae.

than half of the volumes of shorter

forma used b7 Robinson (sonnet,

tional

quatrain,

and sonnets,

neither

quatrains

effeou

8

adherence to the metrical

and the subject

wi t.hout apparent
at.tention

.'.

_

b7 other writera.

nostalgic

-:

".

•.

,."

.,

1'he lUting

'.:"

v•

_"

;0."',

-.','.,

•.

Sonnets

','",

.

not given

embOdieDa haunt-

v1llane1le

111 1t!he vuUmelleOt,

and rhyme

but the pOod he

of numerous subjeots

;1!I1I1g1ecl w1tbaar1ouoneao' '1ft .-Ballade
.'

accurate,

md,anote ~ tiDal1t)" irlltlfba

'J"egrot

,

requirements

he uses are often untraditional.

incongrui t;y treat

pla1nt1venoaa

~.a

quat-

1i1Ue another volume (1925) baa

respeotive~,

Bcheme ot ~ given form is unmistakab~

"

octa"fe, and blank

nor ootaves.

Robinson'

':inK

types of con-nm-

three volumes, 1910, 1921, 8nd 1932, lack blank verse,

Y8ree)~
rains,

poems contain all

)fore

H~e

cbanp ••
"(0.,

..

:

_~.··:~'~.·,_"i:~·"~'<·'~

ont.be

j.1gbtriei:..,a

\"";',""

_'.

.. :"\·'~\'··"·"\:·'·"··

m.n.
•.. ,;
"'"

.;

brtho nro., ,"GU1\8'~in",oneor' .
,

-.

.

•
,v..,l~...· .," • ,,:i,

,.

'.

c

"

~.

.....

,,'

h2
the most fanoiful

pictures

in Robinson's

mood, as 1'Ie11 as cbBnge"s in tempo, is achieved

e1d.l1ful aanlpulation

of metrical

placement

in longer linea.

of caesuras

from anapestic

light

Song">

A dolorous

or iambic dimoter& or t~ters
lines

in number and

l!lOod i8 derived

in "The House on the
in "The Chorus

of atanzas.1Ih1ch

relate

tho deposition.

in the latter

of al terns ting anapestiC

poem is ·broken occasionally

euj...,_t

....sulting frem suc_atul
'1'be pipes of

Hen

of an oppressive

trimeter

and d1meter

adds iron)" in·"'!be Burning Book" and in "Bon voyage.

effected

or old

ADapeotic dimoter make. a ebe.ry marching ecng ("TId-

ld.ng, and tile lightness
lines

in part by Robinson'.

md variation

patterns

Hilla and in tho shorter of altemate
, ,in 'AegeUS.'"

'l'bo unconventional

verse.

P....

all

II

Lightness

bY' smooth pentameters

in 1I)!ut. there """ ..... to

and "1I1':Inger of best. ..,d worst./J:4 wild al107..

t;rd:nD/
But

el1ppeci final1 tq i. caused ~ tho short lina foUOlling the end-atop
we
trimeters like the lines, "out lfith 'Utewind and tids,/Before'
knew."

A. concluding

pentameters
mood.

short line

following

five

in .tan.aa of .Unele AnaDiJuI" frGquentq effeeta a h1llllOr011·

Truncated tr1metars

totrameter

such as the trimeter

after

each. of two couplets

of iambic

11na8 compooSng the aiX-Une .tanBa add a oardonic note to

iambic lines varying trom dinater to
a
tow
t.r achi.w bUJDOI'Ouosatire in __
.n Accented oyUable at
a
the beginnl.Dg and the end or 1ina. al.o bring about Ughto. •
of mood
catod
111 "1IOkardo.. !rOobeic .teet ....... ldam uad,
but
tl'UD
or~.in'lertod
.

"'1'he 1I1

S,ubl.

Brother....

TrUDcated

feet. ..... ttequont.. .~.

i,moblO.is.,..,.. •. ~"
."ii
~t

..

t~,

".iIek.,QisileIl'!end ....tardtb•

~:~'?;~!~i;;j;;~.~
~

,

,

.. ,;, :'

1JeS1ni'dD& of
,....... a. iD. ocat--

uauallT at. the

.'jhalUIIa.! '
..

ilC-~

.
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l:1!It.er i8 alt.orod ~t.h1n

the line t.o

ShOlT

the commonplace as in the

opening line ot "Poace-on Earth," "lIB took a frayed ~tfrom
1 para1lel

recurrence,

throughout the utanzas, of anapests placed dU-

wi thin the lines

ferentq

ch.o.ngesthe tempo of "Ballade

Addttional unaccent.od syllables

than

of a Ship. ,,1

and the un1!ormitl' of caesuras contrive

a elem movementfrom anapestic-iambic
uniformity' rather

hie head."

metrical

lines

pattern

in "Leonora."

Syllabic

is emphasized in lines of "'l'he

Valley of the Shadow." Variation

of syllables

moter aid in producing the stark,

realistic

and irregularity

effect

of

of "'1'he nondiko."

Variety of moveDient corresponding with the thought is effected
varied

meter and number of caesuras

from 1Ih1cb the following

lines

bY' the

in poems such as "The Wilderness,"

are illustrative&

There's a moab across ,the lowland and a Tmillng tbroIlgb the
"Iro odl.e:nd
Of a dirge that sings to send us b sck to· the arms of those that

love us.-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Come,!!!!ll
come awayl there are dead men aU:around US-froZen men ~
mock us iitJi a-;;nd,har~~
~s
andBIiikoand Whimpers i'ii'llie s-U
November

-rushes, ......

-

!!!!' !§i ~ !.!!.! ~

llcb1nscm _s

eq~

'

•

.... -

~ ~ ~.

effective

in his conftntional

use of metrical

pattern ••

_,
Bot often obtruding in the avorage reading of Robin eon'8 poema

i. the evidence

-

erfeeta.

I

in 1IUln7 poems of a careful planning

, from the ~ginning

of structural

of a poem, so-called aurprlse endings are

,;pointed.up. b7 ISUbUo .cluea eaa1lT overlooked b7 haet7 readore BDd
:, •., .... f.·

.,"...

...... c.

,.'

•

-

"

'

::\

thoce inattentl'9'e'

i:uJua1q

dramatio

"

in the olas8ic~

poems begin without

and

lt111., .. 1t1ich in ttmUt7-tour
itshod

or

which suggests
telescoped

suggested ,:rather than stated.

Host

sona involved.

-LOndon

larrati

Bridge, - "I8aac and Archibald,

otatement

of the idea,

f'requan~

or digrt'lSs'iOlUS

to ~ctian in
the per-

as in

and "Mortmain.·

It

of thought in m&n7 poema is

of the idea, aocandar,y

developnent

summing up.

"TaO len,"

and the blank verSe monolo8ue ltJtihol to
to other poems in their procedurel

varilhagenlf are similar

action,

tor tho Shakespsare8Jl sonnets

metaphorical

of tour q.tatraino,

tho eitua-

t.1onJ conaidoration oneJ consideration two, t.he 8i tuatiCll again.
technique

is nried

aC1D81lhatin ItSWiard

.:~poem 111 tho flret quat.ndn.

8uoceediDg

.. ~:~;,.~tbouaht"preeente41neach<'itr

I

'·.f~~\;-.·:'t:.~,~~:\,
','; ~,'_::' ',,~

't~'/('[', .,',

..

or t.he apeSkerl s philos-

clavel.opmentof the idea, aid an epigrammatioal
'a ~

the eatab-

through convereation

of the prosentatlon

to tho ideal thoughWorm

cc~ablo

ve treatment

on inoidentD relate

Development ia frequen~

Simplioit7

.

-: ".

through

'!'he climax is

more concerned nth. the reaot.i0n8bt.

BIld atteDare

~,pa8t

action.

e needed explanations

or tho poema centering

tragic

leDD

point of viR, ond flash baw

parmi t the addi tionottb

ophy.

Compression 18 aeh1eftd

linoD contains tll'O suicides·and

and "The Wh.ip, n another stu.dy

10 trom a refleot1ve

end b10

an ooonolllV'of 1!IOrdsin poems like "The

moUves for eachS "Tact,"

~lq

Robinson is

aanae in his treatment,

proliminarl:ea.

or arrangement

simplicity

value of words.

to the connotative

;"~:·~·'·<\>:.~'::·PI:::/'_':"~'·r ','

,,.:;:\:'~·~th
,.... ~;.'·M.fi::(tli.;l~

I"

cabin," lib ich

atanBU deal con~~e~

..f~the.til"8t
,_",',

DUJIlII

r;:,-~ -,~:/(~",; "';,~",

up thiS
with

IDCl tho conr~.:.un..Ot; tbe

._.

<.' ',' .. ::',:'..:,,::

.•taw\s.n.,tluI

rhe

>,'

.~;.

;',

;';,',,::

',.,

"',

.;-,'

•

! .·.···<l;~.~f~~···'F~;~1~::{~:\~;~~J~¥;i~
tJito
',."-,,

;"!,

.'~.,
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tour. parts but u;J.uetratea
I

. thought and:parallel

another pattern.

S1'cd1or development of

atructure 1n the tirot

tbreedb1.siono

..

e=pbasi.o

,

the contrast .presented in the fourth part.

t.b.O

Petrarchansonnet

•

!he two parts

':other e:.camples

ttqua1 Pt,ria.*"tIIftle

~!

or

~

the strophe and' ant1sd1.Jc"edinto

poou

BookotAnnandale"

two

and eight. Bonnets

.

....

"

like

in "'!'he Chorus ot Old Uen in

Thalassa Thalassa" audest

drama.

of Greek

tropbe

JM)1'O

thought pattem of two major' division." each

8ubc.H:Y1dedditrorent~.

'Aegeus' n and "hoa

other poeD are

arr8ll8ed in sequencos ot two.
favorite

AIIong RoblnuCIlt"

plIl"allel atructure,

~nd balance.

repeated 1nc:remeptau,-.1'a1.rs

otructural devices are repetition,
Final stanzaa orten are othel" atanzaa

of linos,

in rhymed or unrhymed poe1D8 and in

parallel

in atructure,

occur

atanzas composed of' Deven-syllable

~cb as "Ttt1Ugb.tSong •. and "cortege" as well as in stan.AII com-

lines

- poesed of lines

.fifteen

of

or more eylla.bles such

.Paea Thalasaa Thalassa."

8.8

"Leonora- and

Balance and repetition of parallel atrl\cture
aea in tho 14tter poem. Parallel' structure

produce the effeot afthe

'.

.createD.' manoWn7·in .oortep··and ·toraal1t7

1n "The Chorua or Old,

Um

,

ill. •Aegeue.,.

Cbaraoteriutlon

ba1anced otruoturo
and

18 of.teet.ed 111tb a m1n1mum. of worda in

in poems 111ce "The Voice

.,l.am:mondo" in linea like

or

Age," "Poaee on Eartb,·

the' !oll.cw1ng.

men distinguished DD7crowd,
B1a credit strengthened whenbe bowed.

R1a
. . .~~

. ~:,'.',:r~

etnctw-e

hadDg parallel

,

,inareaae ~

,.,\,','.; '. ...,'

pat.bo& in ~BrOaTurannol·

.' ..'. ',.

~,·.a!1IIIIn7:.d.rl'" '11n8&are

'\a:a4."1'l\ePoar :Jtela\lon

parallel ,in ,Itruo-

Wi\,~~;~::~~,,~,;~~!~,~,~~,~j+.~·'~·
.
':·:.~·

bP'\ltlcftlot; the, vi..

......

;',.;,

, ·· ...;.1 .. ·

"

i.,'

'.'

•

",:

'

'Ii-in
.

tlio ,,~',.··.1·,'

.. ......,
\

,~·th~~·
,
.:,

, .. "

,.'

h6

.p_.

tvo poemt 111tm' unUylng dovico.
lleaac1ate teo

.hieh aro parallel

"fbe JIaS,ter" """ .",.., IIc.. alor." . DUt_t

nlng 18 noted in poems a~ted

torms.

Other details

Rc:i>in80n'ssODD!'t8,

plAID-

to the tolk ballad and to French verse
as pr'ev1oua17

noted, adhere to atrmdard

tarmD.

u~

the

lcIt)"

of each poem and euggesta careful "e~cticm

career as a wrl. tar.
baYtl bee

iD an integral part

to the tbO\1gbt, the title

throughout,Rob111~·s

lfame,s of pel"oonlS, predominant amongthe tt. tles,

chosen apparentl7 nth an tI1fJ to their double ~lgniilcancel

for examp1.e, "Richard COry," "Hector lane," end "~on Flood,· '1Ihoso

&1...... _a

are m _pmg -crit.h their obal'Aoter and who'" --

are """"otl"

or u..

1I!Idel"current

"lAo......a- are .""ggeaU"

m

made

or

tho p_.1

m

aODdr&." "ilt.on;yGt1ll." • ......,.11i••• "TheophU08,·
are QreeIt te ....
......

"I)elDOII ••

111the tit.le

JIIIIaningll 0&1

.,.,..t......

lIhl.hre1' ..... to tho co_a

or

t.1III oormeteconcemiDII

Thalassa Thala.....

main."

"l'l.-..lo" """

.ouDd """ deri .. tion. FreqUMt 080
oroek namea -crith 1,;geu:1ar7 .1g1l1flcanoe as "'fbOlia."2 "Cu-

_o

bot.h

m

lIhlcbi.

A1.0 ""eel

""d -..

%Deluded 1n tide group

of an ancient. QreeIt .tate

c

_orati

(lOY..,.;";...,,

trenal"ted under the Utlol end

origl.nall7 published UDd.... tho n_
,

ot tho t1f~

.
. l"1!1cbard."•• trIlDg lll<e• sulor"J
tast". 8l1li "JIbon,. ath •• dtJ:!!lp or "",~".

~0I)I0rt.-

or •

lIhlcb ,....... "do"""'" ei'fill7 deed" 8l1li is the Ut.le

"""

p....

.
.u.ator,.·."..~diDc
old h....ein••

. ..•..

;.

'.

lIob1n~~~~lf:t~~~:~~··

iijl. m."'lIOl4D10Il"'.1'1riit. .~;~.~
.j.r1nte4 S. .1'h.! !l~
~(I)&tIII.~j

~'_01'IaIInII11¥

JIa$.DO) .......

.

28 ••.l,8900 .
,:."

;.y:

"

" ~.

....
'i

,",

~: ~
.
"

"

'.
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,

Avenel Orq, bound ten yelU's to the memory of her brother.
i8 derived alao from Biblical r~eroncG
Rejected" and "Uncle Ansnias."

in such titles all "Job the

French .,rda

are used for "Cort,ego,·

"In Pessant," lIBonVoyage," and "Sainte-!Jitouche."
frequently
Bridge,."

have a dual meaning,

Suggestion

Suggestive titleD

aD in "The Gift of God, ""LondoD

"Old King Cole,." "Lost Anchors," "Fragment," "SouTenir,"

Whip," and. "Inferential."
descript.ion,

Utoral t.itles are seldom restricted

"Starford's

"The

to

Cabin," "Haunted House," "The WJ.l," end

"The Tavern" suggellt tragic events}

"Hillcrest"

is a TeMcle for

,

philoeopb;yJ "SUver street" recalls

a person.

EYen

namell.of persons

such ae Thomas Hood, Verlaine, and Crabbe, whenused as t.itles by

.

,

'

Robinson rete~ to a lac~ of recognit.ion tor the real accomplishmente

or

the men.

Poems 1Ihich have llteral

titles

"'!'he Sheaves," "The Poor Relation,"
,have

Ii

supplEDenta.ry" thought..

more effecti'Ve.

or

sist

("Credo," "The Torrent,"

and "Rahelta Varnhagen") usual17

Brevity- makes the suggestift

titles

Less than twenii7 per cent of RobinBon'stitl~s

con-

mare,thnn three words.
Robinson 8e_8 alao' to have used care in tho selection of

figures

of speech and images used to clarify' his thought, for moat of

the .figures

do not boldlT announce themselves but are unobtrusive

enoUgh to suggost ~

the cauusl reader an absence of figures.

The

common, ord.1.nar7 tbings u8ed in comparisons conceal the use of a
;

rbDtor1oal.d.eY1cein
.
-

;,'-

81ICb'8Xpl'Oaalons
8S be "cried like a great bab7"
-'
-

'

,am~#~6tite .~~"fcn:bearanoe., Itdroppod. Uke ban~

,(~ubep~&h~~)

, ~~ ..~/ccmeel~1Vt.;r,Y~:i\~h~ci
••'·"Ukel7 ~.be:o""1q()~;Uoeeuch
,

.

,

.

'''''',

,.,_

.

.

•

,'__ .Jtj"

:.;.~.,.

'_.
... "

....

h8
Dimple images as Plike a tide
. '.

baa drmm thore~ ("Late

that washes/OUt of tho sand 1'Ihat a child

-..

summer") and the tol101'linga

!beD, as at mother lays her sleeping child
Doan tendor17, foaring it may awake,
fte aet the jug down slowly at his feet

1'f1th trembliDg care • • •

( "J!r. Flood'

Complexity i8 oTOrloaked in a common act in figures

8

putT')

like

"'1'0 comb the

language of the people" ("On the way"), "talk renewed tho

tangled

tinge/Of • long-faded
.

scarlet

to old legerid8,.:~tike

Roland's

.

poems.

horn" (Mfr.

alao ia concealing:

"freedom,

("young Gideon").

Per8ooitlcation'
but simile.

(!'Flammonde·), or in references

ghost lfinding a sUent

'conmo~ association

Flood's p~")'.A
like a boll"

fringe"

'

".'

is more frequent

in Robinson'S

first

volUM,

"

,

met.aphor, and oxymoron are used throughout; the aborter

IrOIq' occu;'s ~roquentl7

1Ile'I1't" and addIS b~r1n'poemsl1ke

as in "The Field of Gloq"
"J!1niver Cheevy."

AIOd

"Frag-

Hyperbole,

'!

antithea18,.81Mcdodho,

and metollymT.are not uncommon. Litotes and

_tift sta_ts ar8· frequent..
lIJI<I

c1tio

o

.

•

eyes which vere

."like little

pJ.v of

(''''''

dollarS

Stark"jJ ".taphor8 da.cr1b1ng tile _it1od

tile Loaves")

in the dark"

peraon""" be_

inoeet plungiDl! far tile flame- ("'[he Altar·) and tho

"'0 'c}oolald

."l~""'~'
>~

"

off 15lle .witbered ""alii of _.

.btnIUdel'ed

~t.

.

,

and t.he misor's

a

lslulrp,

•. 8l1d autlltmt.ic; Uke tile fouow1n8" s1m11e.. til. leaveD tbat

-nuttereol
(._

brier,

uoua~

Figure .......

hi. bit.tern ••• wi tIll.n/'rlle winding..oheet

of puDlI and

cbill

(.\1>omiIISOOdO) J 11tote11. tile ....tats"!!'!"t..'1'bllT

~~tb!.C.fJ'Olll

b..u:~(.0i4~"_~)~

\L~~~~i~~i.:~~~,~~:i~~·~~~~)'~·

•...;~~

•.sj, '!Fat:

.'

h9
'l'be

coat 110m out with care,

Tho cleanl1ne88 of indigence,
The brilliance
of despair.
("Bnick

Finl.er")

s1m1leD mB¥ be Dimple as in
Familiar

as an old miatsko,

- And futile

as regret,.
("Bowick FinBer")

Or they 'flIll7 be vaUed 1tith allusion

as in "As hard

08

Rhadamonthua

would" ("The Voice at' Agen).

Later images tend 10 be JIlare complex, but additional
are UDua~ cone1~tent '!'1th the fir8t

figure.

tigures

The pro4'tice i8 also

ev1clencod in the firat, volumess for ex.ample,
,

!be samet 18 a crown, whereot therbymee
tor !bouaht'apureat
gold thojewel-atonoa.

Are
Figures

eppeal chi~

to 80und and to sight.

Occaaionalq

an appeal

-ie made to IJlDr!tllor touoh, but very ffirff figures appeal to the aense of
taste.

Dark hill8

at sunset suggest the sound of golden homa whioh

haft sung 1f8l'Tiors to rest
hides

("The Dark Billsa),

the present md past trom tho ~~.

and "Peace,

like

a maskn

eyes so tha\.

• • • his 1Iisdca is unt'OQDd .
l.1be.b
'that terror ..
at airy'l00ma that have a scnmd
No louder DOW than falling leaves.
( ·Hillcrest")

or

Sight and sound are interlaced
Poor

ea...

more Bldllfulq

in thoee linea trOlll "The

Relation"l

"

.... :_.,

,,":.'

.

"

·so
figureD 1lhlch f1P~
.

to the sense of touch is tho canpari.80n of the

,if

.' -

,

/;¢

"",

water ond·.bla'ClC
.ji,l~t!n
i',,'i,;';_:.-i"":";'"''

geDtlve ui2eU,~

"The lf111~n Exact detsor1~t.iona produce ng-

-

.

,",

'plctbrial

:: ~ .

lmg081

..An4 the dark wet. mooring pointed home
", '"L1ke _fingor from tho 80a.
. .
(arhe Ret.urn of lfol"gm and Fingala)
Some figuree recur in severnl
Dame torm.'fwo

cage, usua1l1' comfortable, and the immediate

deplcted ..e a eeene from a plq.
Cont.raryto

1'IOrku

t.hough they are not. alnya in the

'01' the most. commoncomparison. used in tllia "IrI1Y G.1"e

ho:=.e reprosent-od .~".
situation

POOm!l

do

on idea prevalent

not deel,onq
-:

' ';

.,'

SIlong earq

hismurala

.

are

Aga1nsttbeS1rr')

and brom also appear.

Ananias· are not rare

Robinson's

Bie occasional

(lib thole
in ''The
.

generoual1' bathed SJ1 color.

are a8 pronounced as blsck and ttl 1to.
~en,

critics,

black and 1Ihit.e Ol"grq.

nth

11fndecape. pro~en\
'natural
bues.and
-',
~
Usn

~

shades of red

Blue, gold, P'U"ple, lavender,

Passages like the i'ollcndng from "Uncle .

I

russet. wealth

or

autumn oame,
1;0 our eyesJIUlt~ple, tropical,
ringed 111
th a teathel"T tlame,
~
.b:lrde of ~radise.

And.1!Iben the

There now but tairervislona
"Ii.

Since Robinson

~~

;\',' '.','

,>

or croato

II.

are comparable to thoae of the imagists

lIN'ono
»}~.:

not. halleTO in art. that. existed

eYlphll8ize a thought

b1a piotures
8Te1",

did.

form of Rob1nSOD'8;p~tl'7.
....

~'"

.

.

for art' a salce alone,

llan7 1.mages~hmr-

mood.

and are not continGd W

'ftle son who fareD upward t.hl"ough

...

•

~N~"""ciott~~r~t.b<~0~~Jt~.·ii'
·'or:ro8"~·.·""~1.o.t.nra",'··'·'

.',.'

),'>,

,

, '

.

;,~:~·~'~i~i~~;~~?~;~;~:·~~·vi~:

. ':""p;aeQap8:ocwr,iD _~
:'"

'.'

'.

1"

•

•

• .

• :

'.

;1

I .

oOtiiTe8.'ets4,:1it.hlfib~
.'

_I - .'

.'

,

,

'.'

,{"< ""-',',

'-"

>.:' ,-,....." ,-

.

I' ~

ftrae.~.
,'I'. :.,,-,

'.

..

~.;..

'_ :':,'

-, .' I"

'

'~

1 ,-

\

are images slmU'ar to those in the sonnet "Souvenir" of the house 11h1ch
~'

once "

Bad

glimmeringwindcnrovermmg

Feroc1oual1'J and over me, mIlang
!be moths mld mysteries, a blurred bat
Almost impossible to isolate

.,.

r

nn.

from Robinsont s imager,yare Uluu-

,trati.ons of assonance, alliteration,

and onomatopoeia, dancee tlwough

'which the poet achioved tone color.

Repetition and rhyme are les8

integrated.

..

~

1Jlth bone78uckle wt ,nth evening dtnr.
Al«;lg the path tall duaq dahU.aD grew,
And shadcmy ~angeas
reached and swung

ADa whole more obvloue alliteration,

assonance, and

onomatopoeia occur in the earlier poems, but Bomeof these poems also
are subtle

in their

forma are filled

Poemawritten in the manner of the French

use.

'nth such alliteratiTe

phraD&Sae lithe yel.low yeara,-

n "Phantom f'ur7 of the paut,1t Ita loneq surge of ancient spray,- -a
phantom," and tla ghost17battle-blast."

flickering

however, that euph.0n7 bas been sacrificed
Or

"A thin still

deee love utill
flicker

It seems evident,

tor alliteration

ahudder and steel sUll slay?l

in a foul round sq" contain" the tw vanl

eoundDmoat often used by Robineen for tone color.2
alliteration

~re skUlfw.qcomblned

onomatopoeia and

111other lines 01' ft1 Poemtor Dax

Nordau" in lIhich every sound and color oon'tributes
of

in the: line

to a melancho~

sense

desolationa
'. ~ • the soared night shudders at the brown
owrltu c17J

The bleak reeds rattle BS tho winds lfhirl by,
.ADd trqed leaves nutter • • •

:::1.

,Chtlldmc1.!ng1Da!cm,\be"cnr
cOld me1lD1r
"..
a ~8t;..keD1i ahlalel" _8re 'the epmt
" .tems 110. . ,~.':.. ", '';, ."
"
. ,:y ': '"

<~'::,-~,:;.,.;?,~~','.>::;" ..< ;:'::"{,'."~ .. ~~:~;J
.,~,
::',:;~'
;'.,\::,'.'
{~.:/,:~,
~>.:_',i':'~.::::~
I

~

"'~nBadta~':~tal$hip,~~~ OMUtrcn,'g_
Bol-daU.·!!!! !orrerit

2_. Poem tor _
"

;~,.:.,.:

~

bllightt ·W. '18-19.~
~ Bight BOf'011'I p. 33. '

..

"

,
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nM.1ight Song" lllua:-ratau

a ch~ge

in

e1!1phasiu
by itu upr1nk1ing or

onomatopoetiC'1IOrdD,'80rnenot-too-obvioUl allit,eration,
tone color ~ought. b7
~.

Alliteration,

the

repeated ~,

in

unrhymed POOmB of

exception, alliteration

uLight,l1k8

and

~J

tor vOl\2ZDeDJ

]a

..

but 'fdth

and onomatopoeia are sUbordinated to other

or else are used to achieve lightness

devices

£.!J £!!_,

~J

onC!matopoeia, near-rh1JDe, and tone color combine

to produce IIZIlsloal verse
this

~,

and ~. effective

as in "'BonVoyagll)tt in

a ltnnot" and
Lured bT the fl1teful mreet
Of songs unsung·

A eimile in the opening line

flunS 1nlsnd

a dr7 fish
effectift

"Lost Anchors" is alliterative.

far trom .hare,"

Alliteration

"Like

is. added to tho

lines of "tcarma"·
And from the £Ulnees of his heart he fishod
A dime far JesUS mo had died for men.

irOJl1' of the concluding

Alliteration
!Ian ~ainst

Alllterat1cm

in

or

oocurs oocasionally in li.n88 of longer poema like "The
the SlIT"

.Sick ......,rie. of a dead faith foiled and

is C<>Id:> inad .effeotiv~

na_."

with parallel structure and ... taphor

"The Klondike" I

Foot and hand a frosen clout, brain a freesing teather.
_topoeUc

1IRI!'da and assonance oont.ribllte to the moodin "Tho Pit.Y of

the teaveD" in the ftbleakjsad wind that ohrieked"

"reverberant

through lonely ccrridore."

anDftrl,ng shrie1al

Onomatopoeia increues

effocti'f8D"". of tho ... taphor doaaribinll """ t<inent. tallin8

'amD'.lIght, s11ou. G11VC'e4'~ ~~-spUt" i
,.. ' .
. . ......
,"theto"
and·;t.bff'·~ci flAl.

t~<y"
.. ;
~"'. ".,' .c.:

,"

..·B'1~.~o~~~F'.<
..•. ',,, . •. '. ". ;! '! .;.'

'.'

I·, ... ~

'.

t1

'::'As.onanco
mobs a (lI)mparic!JOD
ift ft'laiD Qtat'Cli
,.....
.
,.'

.,.,

".

..'

.'"
"

.

"

.

tbe

.ere

"the

S3
ArId al1 the,. am.d would have been heard no moro
Than toam .:that. 1IaahoD on an laland ah ore

Where there are none to listen

Bounds and assonance ad.d to the beauty of one

ltepet1 tion of liquid
Robinson's

or to care.

most 1magiatlc

or

comparisonsl

A thowsand golden sheaves 1101'8 lying thero.
Shining and st.ill, but not tor long to staTAs 1t a thousand girls with golden hair
Hlght rloe from ..mere they al.apt. and go mray ..
("The Sheavea")
4sScm8nce also occurs
are from "Statford'a

~"

in poems 1bicb are not aonnet.s.

Cabin," a ba1lAd-like

poem "'lch

..

Two examples
concludes with

of ti-eea

the sight

OVorgrcnm nth golden-rod

and from the

l"bJmed

lines

aa if' thore were no ghost.,

111 "The llarch

of' the Oameron Hem"I

There ... s only the sound of the world going round
And the llarch of tho Cameron Ken.

Repeti tion as a device producing tone oolor includes terminal
words, 1.nlt1alll'Orcis,

and words wlthin the lines.

are used to produce the effeot
of terminallfarda

in r~

or

poeDlS

The first

tlWO tjypos

rl)ymo ..men there ls D:0~.

Repetition

achievos a monotoD7harmonlzlng nth

the dosi,red e1'teot in suoh pooms as ·Cortege.

tone color. internal

struction

but not in connotative

'aa in linea

IU addition

to creating

repett tion lillY qnelop an id.ea ar add to. the

un1ty of t.he poem. Occaslonalq

otructural

tI

ideas

parallel

in oon-

val.ue are inoluded in the repetition

from "Old ling Cole" 1Ihich Dhow the passing of time and

the progrelSlS of hia Domn

\

S4
a repotlt1cm of mgat1ves in "cQlTerly'alt•

- ,.

, ."'..

Bo sigh 18 here.
;110 face. no voice, no mDOl7J'
Do Lingard 'ft'ith hiD eerie joy,
Do Clavering, no Qalverl,..
iobpe, another d~vice uaetulin

~~.of

color,
dictates

demonstrates Robinson'

or

8

achieving tono

unusual akill. Uan7 poemstoll""

t.he

French wroe of 011ll' t-ao or three rhymes though the poema

are not 0~ern18' characteristic.

Ver.ylittle deviation OCcur8;trom

rhyme pat.terns accepted tor tho sonnet, and tcnrer' then t;nnW' rhymes
(n'O

impe~ect.

Frequently, ho'nyer, a monosyllable rhymes with the

t1nal (unaccented) qllable
Camb~tiGl18

..

G'

of a disyllable or trisyllable.

WIIlal17 etfect.lw

Such

and cause no annoyanco to tho oar,

an example being the rhyming ot IttIord," "beard," ftdulcimered,tt and
"st1rred." in ItL'EnYOi.". Anoth..

"DOctor

ot

Bill~'"

tar its outstanding use ot oblique

been cited by AU\Y'
Lonll
Bmcept

sonnet,

bas

rbyJDe.

for adaptations ot Frencb verse l"hy1Ile schemes, VfJrY' fflfl of

Robinson'S pos.

are ~

in uncomentional

DO'IIft~ •. River,"

one ot the except,iona,

patterns •. "The Tom

bas an intricate all~:nr.
ch

l"bymia ratternsboriDg a 'Nlatlonship of the four octaV8a1ll'ea

the !our d1visions.

of

Feminine rhyme 1& used in more t.han half of tho

lines and arranged so that trequen~

tour of ouchlineS occur to-

gether, representing unrest and producing rapidity of Ilowmnt.
~1n

otber

pOf)1lul;l~

U8U~q _soolinO, but feminine rb1JII'

QU1c:I.1alll' &ilta1"Dlltell~:lambiollne.
"' ..:":<'.'.i
.. <:> .•......
..: ...';':
:... ••.'

;,,::~

~h

...... 0iili0l0

4md indicates
-.'

.. .n.t

00-

humor f1rsatln.
...'

,iii. tioJ'IlatiDsc\h ....

0i>l.1rI4" '

. ." • ..' .:

.'. ',

..

,,~':':¥~"~;;~",~'W~~¥~'hi?;'_'.;~~a\:~i',~·
,~b
.. ".....

~""lie'1>~
.....
. ....

mJ,;,
ex.sao ... a.arcb'!.lialil.·
'."""
... ....'pbIiaIlo...s
,'
.
.
...-. at
.

:

,

5S
,

tho firat, begino and ond,s nth
soio divl810ns sbOD'tbfJllOBt

Cl)uplets.

~v

when sewn 11MB inter'ftlM, r~8
nato lima,

PoemabaYing irrogular

llb7me

in~.

etan-

18 not. lout .'fell

alao occur in these poeu in alterHid-line rtvme is uaod rare171D

ooopleta, and triplets.

rbJr!!ed poems but trequentlT occur8 in UllX'hymad
stansaa.

"There mero

the vineo cling er1maon on the wall" ("Luke Bavergal") 1.8 an example

or

internal

seldom toUDd in Robinaon's poems.

rhyme

Bf'fectivene8s in Robinson'a poetr,r i8 of ton aob1oftd by still
anotbor derica,

t.b& use otp-8cis8

the poet doairee.

wordS to convey the exact image

Precision 01' warda

uketch in tmelve of 81XbGeDlinea

_08

possible

men

"fiuttered.

m, talbd,

':fbD
&mel.

and lIadm1rabq schooled in

DYer)'

alim, It
grace."

Ho

lfh.e!l he

Chlsev missed tho "lIlOdiDoru grace;ot iron cloth-

dl1ldren

s8Jlle "Perennial
hill

"imperially

pulBes" when he greeted people, and "glittered

1I'alked." U1nlvar
ing. -

It

a character

of "Il1cbarcS 0017,· who, character-

ized as fta pnUeman trom sole to crown," _a
"human

10'f'ed Uncle !Daniaa "ell

inapirat.iOll 01' biG lieD.

It

"they dredged an bour tar wrdeD

from "The Long Raco."

summerlong'" tor the
The man IItolled- up the

are sugge8tlYe examples

In "Amar7llian tho old man "tottered" and tho

-quaTer" and the "moan" in tbe "tan./Of his canplaintn aroused the
In lIThe"P1ty

pity of his l1stanm-.

leaveD a . that

"DDldpped

111th a tree-ins

or

the I.eaYes" the "brown, thin
'llhiapor"

ttpla gued" the old

,...people· !aaaOUD1OZ1~ t.rS.ed'lttio aO)d.eft/Allshtr
,.",'~,'

·~·.e~q
..

.',

:,",'

:',

,I,:_,.. ,,;~' ... :,'/:
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\::.~r:-,:~.. ~~~~t~~:·:.:,,;
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·smmet Obj..'Qt.(·'tO(~\tle.,:e,~t· ~·.O'

ec1:1p_ot
',";:.'

••

'~;~~~:"._

.••

~-~,:,":,,~

1Wl.

,earu."
,.':.

i.-t.M.t.m

II.

"~~~~~,~~;~i~.~'~f,.i:~i.4-·.'

..

1- -.,

tJlo d.osor1pt1C11 of acnmd in ItJ,'Knw1" more ettoct1WI
~

"

.

10 piteous

thing b7 80tt baDdD d.ulc11Dor04,
lo\rlllllPOt. craah of blood-rdck dctCll'7,
But a glad. atrain or some vast barJD0n7

-'rhat no brief .,rtol touch bas ewr stirred •

'rom Doun the ru..,er"1

"A TIflr'IlJ/And mealY r~grance

up the suggest10n in later lines
BimplieiV

ten

of'd!.cf.tOi.'j""ets

o:ar

you, tapp,iDg
I,

bran-

.

ce

polfoyllobloB

RobinSoo
10 suoh
n

("BrOS 'furannoe

simpl1ci~

aacr1f10ingrbythm.

1I01'de. tho pndoDdnall

fS

"TbelIUl.·

objeO\iontl s_times

of bis l.inos ettect.the

sat.1on without

or

of tho pastil point.s

).

ext.rome

pd.agell

88

occas1cmal~

ummlY colllXluial, ouch •• -too peatU-,·

hill phralIes or word. are
but. lIlost

·To the eill'Ullk-

slower tolk ,mo stumbled".

'It •••

en, tho claw-fSngerod."

"We

..

101vevalues Glaa make 1IIOl!" 'fi'fid 1I<irda de.OrIl>bIII people 10 "Tbo

. __

and directness of OOl1ve1"-

or

H18 preoision in the selection

of IlODooyllablo•• and hi. doft blending of

with tho metrical patten>
.

usuallY pre_t prooaic

line ••

"

Robinson employed other t.eohniques such as adaptauon
.
,

acteriet.1os of the folk ballad ... d use of allus18Dil B1bl1cal

or

char-

to oreak .."thol"

.our.....
but the7 g_all7 are emplo1'l<l
:'
'.

by tJlJT pOet.

,"

llob1o...... e tecludque is aleo lIff'ected

by the h\llllOr. opt.1Il1l111. aa4 .,..

patbe101O insight with .. 1ch he treata

of subjocte~ '!'he atu<\r choWS.

_vel'.

-

_t bie e1mplo. pnot ... clictlon 8Dil IdS okil1fal intagrat1011

of 1nsgel')'. tone oolor, mo\rical pattBI'D, 0.,......:1.1 s_tural

con..nl>lcmalf_'or

plan.

.YIII'ie\1OD.ea4 80100t1... at att.ot1ve \lUes

are

;: ,

COBCLU9Ial

..

Robinson's ach10wmenta in poet.rr, ardde from anT contribuhe mq have made to .&.merican thought,

tlon

seem to lie

of verse fcr1l1sin general, his skUlful

manlpulaticm

in bis adopt
adaptation

of

'form to a contraatlDg mood, his tinelT etched: chnracterifiatiomJ wit.hin tho limits

ot

a shart poem or a,:.sonnet,.biD precision

in the

choice of wrds, his 8~gestive 1m8gery, and his rhythmical blank
'¥arae.

'

,

Chronology. and. enalogows cbaracter1DUca
concepts ot the imagists have caused the

COJllDlOD

'IIith that group, although' he "as DOwr a _nber

verso or art tpr art'B sake alone.
Dr. Alanson T.SO~'

a poewevotee

nUlber of trienda mo are
him with tinancial

by

theories

hiB O1Jl vcraclouB reeding.

and bad DO use tor freo

of French "fere, ,and in bie
_B

'fIh8D

neceSSary.

br literature
Bls favorite

_B Glao interested

Do

.

:rn bD
..... u.ar ,._
.: ..:....,.....
,";"" bD

.

Robinson

by a

1188

'influ-

at sarvarcl and

authors were ShlkespeaA,
o

uatthew Arnold,' E1I!ers n,

in tbD
. l1teratl#e
~:'

IIObSDl!<>"'JOed~.o..r-,1iId
.j"
,c',
'.'" .

:iDth. ~~.!

(~

encouraged

00Ul'80S

ThackeraT, Dickcma, \1Gl"dsworth, HardT, IIUton,

amdCC"17le.

of Robinson

hiB DDC8SS8l"7 "_udience and 'lSboaulstct4

arrangements

enced in h1a critlcal

association

Ho 1rU Snnuenced in teclm1que by

to make writing his 'vocation he

determination

other than batJic

':'i

of tbo'Blble~

"'~'3.it.oora-/:,,'i
'

,1f,eti!>~;,~'~.l!M,:z:~!ii!"tt'

t';"_,~~i~.,~~~;~~ciii#'~;~~'·
. ....,'
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e\1'UIi8DtAs

sbO#S

It"" interest

in tone col.Ol'.,~/·"

' ", ',,:

··).';F:"\·,

,~t.tr' ,
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"

,

ltob1nsoli's crit.1cal
menta he made, tl"Ql!
111let.tera

boOn

and are oonsistent

1JOUld

.,-wmtualq

in

ooold be determinDd but

no

wo. believed

it it

be recognisod

...

sake

on~ tar the

should be aaoriticed

lIe bel1evad tbot charact.eriaUco

poetry

.

:: .,

c0m-

that poetry ahould say somo~

the t poatr,r could not in rval1tv be de.t1rlad.
~

are in

)'NrD,

tra:1 the date of tho t'1rBt letter

mechanical perfection

of thought.

the tflfl public state-

tewr

publ,1ohcd in thct last

1890 to the lallt in 1935. He bol1eftd
and that

tram

darlwd

and t'1'O:\ CGIld1dCOS2lIDam.S made 'to tr1.encl,

POOtr)",

hiD

'fhlob have

plete harm~

thBoriea,

that

printed propol'~.

1IIl8

h~ thought pootrJ should loy., tho rhyt,bl of conversational

Final.q
Gpooch.

·to haTe baem COSlposed
SQlts poetry ebwo remarkab~

In

poem 1fU. a sonnet, h1tJ last

~

tho publ1'oatlon

mom

horevez',

Of

One

rifth or the

801110

1m1l

centage d~

two hundred. aborter.

more thm

.

poems, but the per-

eeem IIJONDUDSl'GUain the earlier

tor later )'fiere as po~llablos

not cha~

,'. '.

. .". .. ....' .'

aa'lica:De•.
....

,;'.'~~

ht.a~,</':'.:':'~.'~i",::.
~at~
of

."

".use'. of.,.tn.d1UoDa1.:;~
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..

suggest..

of varlaUan ill oon~cma1

.pat'torlut. tncl.uc.U.tlg tblt· Fotnrohali IDnnet, bie
','

almost enUreq

limited

poems are in quatr81.ne, cmo sixth

Rob1Deon 1s ald.l1tul in his emp1o.ymoat.

',t,.

French and Greek

one tenth in blank veroe, and one GCwnth in other torma.

Jloaoeyllablea

..tV-
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His tirst

in technique.

EnglUb pattern and in

.

"",::\.'>'..•"".','

Robin-

en allogor,r 111blank Wrao.

WUD

to the first 1'1_ volur:lOD. A1mo at. balt

'in octaves.

years,

ot these teo poems, RobinSon published pOOJllD

verse pattoma •. EzperilllDntatlon,

pooma are sonnets.

of fOl"..,..ive

deviations

printed

in almost evary

a period
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